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SPOKANE'S CASH SIORK KOR ALl, 1 HK )'E()P1-E

New Spring Suits for High

School Boys.

Ui^h School Boys as a rule like good clothes, another th'm^ they

deniand is correct style. The new suits will then meet with theii' ap-

proval. Neat pin stripes are very poi)ular, in decided or .senii-En«:lish

models. Two and three button sack styles and smart Xorfolks are

shown in Cassimere Tweeds and Serges, tones of brown, gray and blue

are represented. All are pure wool and guaranteed to give better sat-

isfaction than most suits.

The \ew Spring Suit foi' Young .Men are I'rieed at

$12.50, $15.00 aiul $18.00

Palace Special Blue Serge

Spring Suits - - $15.00
Several Styles—All Si^es

The new spring stock of our special Blue Serge Suits is here and
now ready for you to select from.

They are the best yet for the money. Made of finely woven, all

wool serge, in two or three butloji sack styles. Nobby models foi' men
and young men. All are hand-made by men who ai'e real tailors; splen-

didly finished, every one of them. They look like suits that sell at sev-

eral dollars more, and will wear even longer than suits selling at a

higher piice. All sizes and proportions for j'oung men of average build;

also tall, slender or stout figures. These suits are sold as Special Pal-

ace Values at $15.00.
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We sell what the champions use in tennis, golf,

baseball and polo.

Recognized Wright &f Ditson Tennis Agency
/ GRAHAM'S is the only Spukanr house rccocni/cd by ihr Wright ft Ditson company of Boston a,

^ ' thrir agency. This is the only Spokane store that carries the Wright A Ditson tennis line at ill

limes. Come here and see every style racket in erery weight. Our policy is to have in stock what

you ask for.

were the winning rackets in the 1913
National Championships, being used
byTHE

WARD & WRIGHT
SUTTON STAR
DAVIS CUP
and PIM

M. K. McLOU(;HI.1N
R. N. W1LL1AM^. 2d
WALLACE K. JOHNSON
W. J. ClOPHIER
T. C. Bl NDY
C. P. CARONFR. Jr.

WILLIAM JOHNSTON
F. H WHITNKV
A. S. DABNI-Y
C. C. CANER

and many other leading players.

WRIGHT & DITSON RACKETS $8.00 to $1.00 EACH

BROYLES CASH GROCERY
You will find here a clean, fresh supply ot dependable merchandise at satis-

factory prices. We handle the standard brands of everything and guarantee all

goods to be satisfactory.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
CONFECTIONERY STATIONERY

PASTRY LUNCHES

Opposite North Central High School Phone Max. 2276

1. Oi'i'iii Kx])l().sioM.

2. Solved Geometry.

3. Stoody.

4. Fisix.

5. Jim.

Wauled—A small narrow comn,

about so long, for a slightly bald

man, with celluloid teeth. Mr. Li-

neau.

Wanted—Another sitting, ily pic-

tures are no good. Jessie Carlson.

Miss Broom hall (translating

i-'rench)
—"Have two lead horses

there."

Francis—"Well, 1 don't see why

they want two lead horses."

Miss B.—"But why not, Francis?"

Francis—"They can't move."
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DON'T FORGKT

BOB
AM)

JACK'S
DAIRY LUNCHES

Candies Soft Drinks

Nuts

Comer Washington and

Indiana Avenue

N
KW hats are blossom-
ing forth, now, every
day, like flowers in a

HOTHOUSK
at Spokane's most

exclusive

HATHOUSE
Southwest ('orner

Howard and Ri\ erside

m
BLACK&WHIT&
C<r HAT SHOP "Do

Try

Red, White
and Blue

For Good Bread

or

PURO
Self-Rising

FLOUR
For Biscuits or Pancakes in

ihe Morning

Diamond
Ice and Fuel Co.

Wood Coal

S. V. & \. Yards
Xoilh End Division St. Bridiro

One Block Kast

Both Phones
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Ice Cream Soft Drinks

Open 11 A. .M. to 4 I'. M.

Boys' Red & Black
Lunch Room

427 Nora Avt'iuii'

Hot Sandwiches Pies and Cake

Girls'.—
Complete your Spring outfit

with a pair of our ^""Hal)}'

Doff' or " M^ry Jaue
"

pumps— -f>otfi patents aud

duff caff styfes - - - $3.00

^0 'if/f <i0

NETTLETON
SHOE STORE

N. 614 Monroe St.

Ilaioid \. "I'm afraid you'll

never ^et to heaven, Claude."

Claude .Murray "Why not?"

Harold X. "Because you couldn't

tiavel the nai-row way with those

feet."

A little flunking now and then

Will happen to the best of men.

—Ex.

Mr. Rioe at Barber Shop

.Mr. H. ( facetiously to l)arber)

—

"Brownie, do you expect to keep on

shaving people when you get to

heaven?"

Bro\niie—"Deed I dunno, boss. I

'spects if I does, I'll be obleeged to

drum up a new bunch of customers."

Ex.

EVERY BITE INVITES ANOTHER
at the

Tamarack Bakery Lunch
A CHOICE LINK OF CONFECTIONS

Maxwell 2924 601 W. Augusta Ave.
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Do You Fellows Know the

Value of the "Y" ?

If you do, you certainly should take

out a

MEMBERSHIP
Take out a special High School membership

NOW
and get some real traming.

Swimming

Gym. Classes

Volley Ball

Hand Ball

Indoor Tennis

Gaines

Magazines

Basket Ball

Wrestling

Fencing

Boxing

Shower Baths

Club Rooms

Hikes

Feeds

Socials

Aquatic Meets

Gymnastic Meets

Athletic Meets

Track Meets

Indoor Baseball
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E. C. YOCUM
CO.

Manufacturing Jewelers

Class Pins Frat Pins

Medals

We duplicate any Class

Pin Made

Largest Factory in the

Inland Empire

223 Post Street
SPOKANE

Bell Phone Main 743

Home A-2309

PACIFIC
TRANSFER

CO.

(\it freight rates on household

jfoods— East, West, North, South.

We check hafi^&ge from resi-

dence to destination.

421-423 First Ave.

ICE CREAM SODA FOUNTAIN

The g:irls who eat at IVES' are sweet,

The boys both brave and true

;

They all win fame in class or {jaine.

We hope that this means you.

0816 HOWARD ST.
HOT SANDWICHES LEAVE BOOKS OR PARCELS

Printers tor thos
who can'

22i Sprajfiie Ave.

I'lione .Muin

soil:'

SPOKANE, WASH.
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Vou Can Get

HOT CHILI

CON CAENE

AND HOT DRINKS

At any time of the day at

BROOKS
Maxwell and Monroe

Maxwell 1834

TaJte a Pail of Chili Home

With You

Business Alan (bi-iishinfr his coat)

"I'll have to g-et a ?iew typewTiter;

tlie paint has all come off this one."

.Mary had a little lamp,

A jealous lamp, no doubt,

l"'or when sweet Mary's beau came in

This jealous lamp went out.

—Ex.

Student—"Sir, did you ever notice

that ninety-nine women out of a

hundred press the button with their

thumbs when ringinjj the bell on a

street car? Do you know why it

is?"

Teacher (puzzled, slowly )—" Why,
i haven't the slightest idea. Why?"
Student— "Simply because they

want to get otT."—Ex.

SPRING
SUITS

Spring Coats and

Dresses

The styles, colors and

materials you are looking

for at the prices you wish

to pay. We have a beau-

tiful line of samples in

ladies', misses' and child-

rens' spring coats and

ladies' and misses' suits

and dresses on which we
can save 1-3 to 1-2 the

usual prices. We ask you

to see these sample lines

and save money.

Miller, Mower

and Flynn

Riverside and Monroe St.

Spokane
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''Insurance that Insures"
O. W. TUPPER, Agent

Spokane State Bank
NORA AND DIVISION

A 1600 Max. 600
1024 Ide Street 5

30C

North End Monioe
Street Bridge

McKEE PRINTING CO,
Printing, Binding, Photoengraving
steel Die and Copperplate printing and Engraving

Sales Book Manufacturers

Phones—Main 306 A-3C60

S. 11 Howard Street

FOR 20 YEARS
It's been our business to make Ice

Cream and Candies that the public

appreciate,

Because It's GOOD
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SPRING TIME
the time to show the new suit

See the new high waisted French models,

THR HUB and THE ASCOT

The last word in smartness

R.J. Hurd £f Co.
RIVERSIDE AT STEVENS ST

Manager—"Where's that 'Not to

he used except in case of fire' si^n?"

t'lerk
—"The college boys nailed it

lip ovei' the coal bin."—Woman's

Home Companion.

"Dear heart," said she, and heaved

a sigh;

It made the butchei' (piiver;

"Deal' heart," cried she, "too dear

for me

;

Gimme a pound of liver."

"Oh, you look sweet enough to eat!"

The doting ilariy cried.

.\ii(l straight away (I thought it

neat

)

"1 do eat," Kate replied.

—H. S.

SPORTING GOODS

[WARE

ware''.BROS.

IZS Howard 609 Main!



WALK-OVER
SHOES

First l)y Millions oi" Feet

Walk-Over Boot Shop
719 Riverside „,i7„. -«,„ ». ..

The Best Ice Cream
IS FURNISHED BY

THE HAZELWOOD DAIRY
The Home ol' Fuic Alilk, Cream and Ice (Jream

Phone Main 5147 Brown and Pacific

We can save you

$ $ $
i Max. 1666 , ^
Home F-1385 Put US tO tkC TCSt.

TRY OUR ABETTA CRACKERS AND GRAHAM CRACKERS.
SITPERB LUNCH PACKAGES. PUT

UP BY THE

Washington Cracker Co.
SPOKANE
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INDIANA MARKET
J. R. ROI.IJNSON, Proprietor

ALL KINDS OF FRESH CURED MEATS, POULTRY,
AND OYSTERS

Phones: Maxwell .5204

Home B-175S 0202/i Washington Street

Ml. Kaye (in History \an)—
"What hocamo of Clay's support-

ers?"

Mir. Carpenter—"What is the most

nervous thiufj in the world, next to

a srirl?"

Mr. Uavis—"Me, next to a siirl."

Enter the villain, with a sneerinn;

laufjh—"Hah! ilah ! Clara, I see a

"A spy? WMiat kind of spy?"

"A mill-spy."

iiidifriiaiit Diner -"Waiter, there is

sand on this liread."

Waiter "That's to keep the Init-

ter from slippinsf off."- -Kx.

The Yakey Mathis Co.
High Grade Grocers

Means Confidence as well as Good Groceries at the Right

Prices, and give Courtesy as Extra Measure.

Quality and Service our Motto

01725 MONROE ST.
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As much as it

Kntertains,

The

VICTROLA
Educates
Thoro shoulil hv

!> Vietrola in over^
homo wliere there
are young pooplo

Tlie woild's <r:eiit,<'st artists miilu- ror-
onis only for tlie Vietrola, iinil heariiif;
thorn constantly soon ^ives all a full

appreciation of the best in innsie.

Then, too, it is nsed for tlie .jolly in-

formal ilaiiees anil "parties"' whicli
younjr |>eople should have at home.

SFE VICTROLAS PROM *I5 TO »200

CONVKNII Nf TKRMS

Shemian^a^& Go.

Sleinway. Wrber ami otlirr Pianos - -Pianola Pianos

810 Spra^ue Ave.

CORONA
Weiirlit -^i.. I'oniid-i

THE MACHINE FOR PERSONAL USE
Miss Helen Keller will liiinf; lier

Corona to Spokane with her.

Theodore Roosevelt says he is "Dec-
lighted" with the Corona. Two othei
iiienihers of his family also have Corona
Typewriters.

It may he a question whether Dr.
Cook reaehed the North T'ole or not, hut
it is a faet he houdlit a Corona in

Spokane.
Thousands of them are in daily use.
-As <luralile as any, back spacer, full

visible writing, fast action, ball bear-
in<r, line work . \V liy not investijiateT
Sni:ill nHinllily p;iyineiits.

WESTERN TYPEWRITER CO.
Main 1310 Empire State Bldg.

an Passes; art aionc

OBnDures

Your Photograph

is always an ap-

piopiiate gift and

this is the api)r()-

priate time to ex-

change, (hir X,

('. Special for

-lime '14 is the

ni o s t attractive

e V e ! and the
price lowest.

Angvire Studio 609 Femwell Bldg.
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Publishrd ocrjr six wcrks by iKr Studt-tifs of ihe North Ontral Hijrli Srliool

Spokane, Wtj. Kntrrcd as Sct-ond Class Mail Maiier in Spokane. Dec. I. 1912

EDITORIAL STAFF
Tom Allen Manarinr Editor

Stuart Lower
Irene (luernsey
Earl Stimson

,

Antoinette Dustin
Dave McKenzie
Violet Baker
Ruth Corwin
Mary Endres
James (ilaze

Donald Stewart
Freda Storm
R(i. QuiKley
Winifred Bagley.
Homer Ainsley ...

Assodatc Editor

lAterary Editor

Current Events

Sorieties

„ Athletics

Jokes

Exc/ianj^e

Alumni

Staff Photographer

Art Editor
An
Art
Art
Art

BUSINESS STAFF
LeRoy Hunter Business Manager
Robert Yorke Circulation Manager
Merritt Penrose Advertising Manager
Signor Blum Asst. Adv. Manager

OFFICE
ROOM 109 NORTH CKNTR.AI. Rl.nO.

SUBSCRIPTION
One dollar per year, fifty cents per semester or twenty-

five cents per copy

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
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Phones: Maxwell 289; A-1885

iiiiHiiiiiiianiiiiiiiinc

SOLLARS BROTHERS
QUALITY DRUGGISTS

JiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiirc

Monroe Building Monroe and Indiana

For Spring 1914.

Wt> have a niafj-nificoiil assort-

ment of lh(> latest in youns

men's suits, lials and fuiiiish-

''''Seeing is Be/ievifig"

I'rices within the leach of all.

uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii

Chicago Clothing

Company
Young Men's Shop

Paulsen Bldg.

BOSTON IAN SHOE
for Men

The Hy-Grade Shoe
for Men and Boys

Eastern Shoe Repair

Factory
Best Equipped in the

Northwest

10 So. Howard Phone M. 644





A FLIGHT
Tp Irom llu' cattli I j^o,

Nearer the clouds on hi-rh,

Only to tVci and know
Wonders and joys of tlie sk>
Fainter my home appears,
Smaller the winding creek,

Darkened and old with years
Is the wood on .Mica's peak.
Onward I sail; and sights,

Distant and .strange and new
Hat lied in the evening lights,

Appear and lade from view.
iMountains with snowy heads
Cities and lakes and hills,

Valleys in bloom heds

—

Views of a thoiusaiid thrills.

Dreams pass—my time is o'er

Hack from the sky 1 fly;

Down to the earth once more
Back again with a sigh.



EVERYSTUDENT

By Kniia Wyhlcr

11 is a hiifrht Sopleniher moniiiifj and Kvcrysliuk'iit is stait-

iiifr out toi' hiffh school for the first time. Skipj)iiifi jraily aloiisj

Ix'sidc hor are her companions, Amhition, Coui'ajie, IVi'sonal Charm,
and llnmility. It is a mornin^r of inii)or1anci' in the life of Eveiy-

student and the little coiiu)anv is talkinu al)oiit Success w Itmn

Kverysludent expects to find at school.

While they are talkiufr, Nobody overtakes them and fillers

into their conversation. lie asks Kv(>rystudent 's conipaiuous how
liicy exi)ect to he of use to hei- in findiufr Success at school. Cour-

age promises that she will reiiiaiii steadfast to Kveiysludent, and
Amhitifion tells her that she will be of preat use as long as Kvery-

student 7emains true. Personal Charm promises even more than

Courage and Ambition, but Humility says that Everystudent her-

self must find the way in which she may be of most use to her.

Befoie they reach the school, they met Perseverance, a very

plaiu-lookiuR girl several yeai's the senior of Everystudent. No-
body advises Everystudent to take Perseverance as one of her

companions, oi- tells her that Perseverance will help her in finding

Success. Everystudent refuses to do this, for she objects to so

unattractive a girl for her companion. She is encouraged in re-

fusing by Ambition, Courage, and Personal Charm, who tell her

that it is nonsense to think of needing Perseverance when Every-
student has them with hei-. Nobody leaves her with the warning
that she will regret not having chosen Perseverance as her com-
panion.

Seventeen



When Everystudent leaves Perseverance, the latter turns dow^l
another street and froes to hei' home, wheie she tiiids Success, a

neai- relative oT hers. She tells him that Kverystudent is seekiii{>:

him at the school. When he learns that Everystudent refused

to let Perseverance be one of her companions, he is very anjjry and
declares that he will deceive her by (iisfruisinfr Social Prominence
as himself and sending; him in his stead.

In the meantime, Everystudent 's school life has l)ef;un, and all

goes well at first. Her companions are still with her, hut Vanity,

a jrirl with whom she becomes ac(|uain1ed at school, is l)eu;inning

to win the affection which E\('rystU(lent formerly felt for Humility.
Everystudent later meets Hard Work, a younp man with few

social fjraces, whom she regards as her inferior. (\)urage advises

her to beconu' a friend of Hard Work, hinting that he might pos-

sibly lielj) her find Success. Hard Work himself does not seem very
anxious to make the actiuaintance of Everystudent, for he pre-

fers friendship with those who have Perseverance as their com-
panion. However, Everystudent does not wholly thrust aside

Courage's advice, but before she makes her decision, she meets
Temptation, who tells her that Hard Work is not the kind of

friend she wants, and promises that he will introduce her to Social

Pi'ominence.

Accoi-dingly, .she meets Social IVoniiiiencc, and she is very much
suipi-ised and pleased when he tells her that Social Prominence is

only an assumed name and that his real name is Success. Courage
does not care for the company of Social Prominence, with whom
P^verystudent now spends most of her time, and so she gradually
drifts away.

By this time, Vanity and Pride have become the friends of

Everystudent, insfea<l of Humility. Ambition warns her that the
friendships she is forming with Bluff, Empty Pleasure, and Folly,

are not best for her. But Pjverysludent beco.mes very angry when
she hears her friends criticized, and in a passionate outlnu'sl., she
declares that Ambition is insincere and sends hei- from hi'r.

Time passes. Everystudent <!eceives herself into believing that

her goal has been reached and that she is happy; Init, in reality,

she is lonely and miserable, for three of her companions have left

her, Personal ("harm aloiu' having icmained one of her friends.

Through the inHuence of Social Prominence, she and her friends

receive invitations to a social ball, the crowning event of the season.

She goes. While she is at the ball suiiper, aiul the dancers are just

rising from theii- seats. Personal Charm, who sits next to her, faints;

and Everystudent does not see her lalling in lime to catch her.

Personal Charm is taken to a window and Everystudent does all

in her power to revive hei, l)ut her efforts are all in vain.

Eighteen



The daiici'is now lea\t' and no one seems to notice Everystu-

(leiit ; Social Prominence, even, fortiels her now. Tor Ihe first time,

Kverystudent leaiizes that Social Ptomineuce was a fraud and not

really Success.

While she is feelinp most miserable, Nobody appears and offers

to take her home. When they reach home, Evei'ystudent admits to

Nobody that she is tired of the life she is leading, and she begs for

her foimer companions. W'hile they are speaking, Humility comes

to comfort Kvei'ystudent. At her suggestion, Everystudeiit decides

to send for Perseverance, and she comes at the reciuest of Nol)ody.

She promises to help Everystudent in a new search for Success, on

condition that she bieak off her friendship with Vanity, Pride, and

the othei-s with whom she became intimate after hei' original com-

panions left her. Everystudent promises to do this, and while

they are planning for her new future, Ambition and Courage creep

ill, unnoticed at first.

So with hei' old companions, I[uniility, Courage, and Ambition,

and, in place of Personal Charm, a more worthy companion. Per-

severance, Everystudent begins anew her search for Success. Now
that !*eiseverance, a relative of Success, is with her, it is not long

until she finds the object of her search.

LIBERTY

By "SI. Fay Whealdon, June '14

Seven and twenty years have I stood in the harboi'.

Goddess of Ijiberty enlightening the woild.

France for her friendship gave me as a token

To this western Republic.

My life has been crowned with fame ajid distinction.

The laurels of fieedom were strewn at my feet.

Throngs of men gathered about my tall shrine.

And oft they I'ecounted the brave deeds of men who have striven

So boldly for right ; to overcome tyrants

That I might have life.

As I heard these wondrous tales my heart thiilled in ecstacy.

In pride for my pomp, for my glory, my fame.

But one day, when all 'round my small island home,
The greenish-blue billows were hushed into rest,

I looke<i down from my lofty pinnacled iieight

And saw—ah! what did I see?

Ill the gliiinnei'ing waters were pictured

Reflections of faces, haggai-d and thin;

The figures of children too old for their years,

N'meleer



Tottering- under their burden of toil,

On whose lips darkest sorrow had frozen ihe somk.
"Whence are these come?" 1 cried out in luy rajje.

"Liberty, freedom 1 {rave unto all

!

Who has dared steal the gift, make slaves of the free?"
The hot rays of sunlight burnished the water;
The faces so mutely and mourn I'ully pleaded.

Whence came they? Why should I see them there?
1 could not answer, I did not dare.

Far to the eastward 1 strained my eyes;

Yet perceived but the lonesome expanse of the ocean;
Heard but the murm'ring of waves on Ihe shore.

Twilight soon fell; the sad faces fade<L
Only the water so black and so cold.

Throbbed and heaved at my feet
;

For Ihi' inanlle of darkness had wfapped me about
While my anger raged sore in my heart.

1 pondered the <|uestion :

Perchance it had been oidy a dream, a mislake;
Yet my heart was not satisfied.

"() dark night," 1 cried out in my frenzied dispair,
"Answer! is not Liverty everywhere?"
And out of the silence the night made reply:
"Xay, nay, not Liberty, but Tyjanny.

"

J shook in my fury. "Do men not regard
The great gift I bestow so freely upon Ihem?
Am 1 but a mockery, an olgect to scorn,

To deride and to mimic—a pretense foi- spoit?
Tell me, O Night, what you see. Xaught of happiness?"
".Ah, yes. 1 see rulers of wealth and of fame,
'Clad in linen and puiple and gold.' They are hai)|)y.

But I see, in Ihe dark streets an<l alleys beyond.
The slaves to their tyrajiny, servants of greed,

Who toil for a morsel of Itread."

Then through the darkiie.ss the bright stars shone down.
"Tell me, () Stais, have men forfeited freedom .'"

The stai'S madere|)ly: "Sorrow and sadness and ghxiin ;iiid despair,
Tyranny, oppression are rife in the land."
"Oh, let me cast my l)right torch to the ground,
And tear Ihe fail' stars from my crown;
I will not stand at the gate of a land
Which loves not the freedom it owns."

Taient})



'I'ho stars made reply: "Where rifrhti'ousnes^ rules dwells Tlbei'ly!

Look to the eastward!"

And, as they faded away from my sifjht,

And the mantle of darkness arose,

1 looked! and, lo, the first beams of the sunrise

Sent forth a golden glow.

And in the strange peace which envelopwl my soul

1 thot I heard, thru the hush of the dawn.

The rich and the power ful, the strong of the land,

Cry out in an ever-strengthening volumii

:

" Ve ])ooi' and disconsolate, v\ hom we have wronged,

("ome! take back your birthiight of freedom and joy!"

Tii>entl)-one



PIERRE LENOIR
By Robert Yorke

On the shore of a small lake in thai wide, lonesome streteh ol'

country between the lower end of Hudson Bay and the Wotehish
Mountains, there stands a lonely, deserted lofr cabin. There was a
time when it was new, Init now the undei'l)rush has growni up about
it, the I'ool' has fallen in, and the lo-js are ^I'adually rotting. There
was a time when it was inhabited, but now the only occupant is a
fjray wood lat. The foiiner owner, who was known to the people
about Xepiseaw as Pierre LeXoir, has been dead for years, and
the lonely cabin he built is slowly bccon(inf>' a part of the dirt on
which it stands. The story is a straufre one.

Pierre LeNoir was a stranjje man. No one around Nepiscaw
knew very much about him. Indeed, he did not encourage the
ac(|uaintance of others, but lived all alone in his little cabin at the
edge of the forest and disturbed no one. There were stiango tales
afloat as to his existence there, but since no one seemed to know
anything definite about the stories, they were soon forgotten and
Jlerre continued to live there all alone in his little cabin, troubled
by no one.

, , ^

It was in the fall of the year of 1876 that Pierre one day made
preparation for the annual journey to his wirder trapping ground.
One morning, a week later, he left the post. For several days he
paddled around the eastern shore of Lake Xepiseaw. There was
something strange in his manner. He seemed to fear something.
Many times a day he would stop paddling and look behind him
across the wide expanse of water as if he expected to see anottier
canoe come that way, and at evening when he came to the shore to
make camp for the night he wovdd first investigate the place thor-
oughly. Finally he came to the extreme southern end of the lake
and there he entered the mouth of a small stream and j>a<ldled his
light craft up the swift water. A dread still seemed to haunt him.
He would peer into the thick growth along the edges of the
stream as if ex])eeting to see something there, and would shudder
at the strange hollow gurgling of the water as it plaved among
the rocks in the bed of the stream.

Aftei' a week of arduous toil, llerre one evening came to a
.small lake nestling among the spruce-covered hills. At last he
had reached the end of his journey. On the other side of the
lake was his cabin in which he lived during the long winter He
looked across the still waters. The reHection of the trees in the
mirrored waters was broken only by the splash of feeding trout.
The silence wa.s liroken only by the weird cry of a loon. All was
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(•aim and ])cacctiil and a feeling; of content which Pierre had not

I elf for days came over him. He was Rlad to be so far from civ-

ilization- away from N'episcaw House, where there were many un

pleasant <|uestions, and where, once in a while, there was a stranger

to avoid.

continued on paiie 62

MEG
By Olffa Xarvt'stad

"Some one in this room must volunteei' to prepaie the school

house loi- tomorrow night," said .Mi-. Sands, Ardwell's school

teacher, "^'ou can't have your party here without straightening

things U[) a l)it. Let me see who will he willing to do it."

Bert Gade's hand shot up at once, hut not for what the teacher

expected. "There ain't so terrible much to be done," he said, "and
most of us ain't had much i)ractice along that line, so 1 think we
oughter make Meg Crane do it, secin' tliat her mother's profession

is scrubbin'."

Suppressed giggles arose all over the room until Henry Cui-tis,

after whom evei'y boy tried to pattern himself, got up and with a

withering glance at Bert said, "Meg's mother may be a scrubwoman
and Meg may not be very tidy and clean, but just the same she's

a girl and no decent boy would i)Ut a job like this on a girl, and

just for trying to I think we ought to make Bert do it himself."

It was sufficient that Henry had spoken. His word was law.

And Bert had to clean the schoolhouse.

It arose from no kind feeling toward Meg that Henry had de-

fended her; in fact, he was <lisgaisted with hei- unkempt condition,

but it was the instinct of a gentleman that pronij)ted him. He did

not realize what childish gratitude it caused in Meg. She cast a

grateful glance toward him which he did not see, for just then the

recess bell rang and with a mad rush every pupil was at the door

vainly trying to force his or her way in front of his predecessor.

continued on pa^e 66



MWA

Afjaiii that "first t'aiiil Hush of the youn^ year" is iiiantliii^

iior1h\vai-(l over the filobe ; the pulse ol life is beatiiifj with a

stronger rhythm, ajul the old pa-iaii spirit of fjladiiess is manifest.

Desire and hope, hand in hand, face eacli successive
SPRINGr— dawn with a new radiance of eye, a new and a
IT'S hiprher aspiration. From man to plant—and per-
CALLING haps even to rocks and crystals, the urjje to accom-

plishment is felt. Grasses, and grains are puttinjj:

forth their first blades, the flowers and trees their buds—all with
a prescience of a harvest of fidfillment, in full sheaf, seed pod or
perfect fruit.

-Many a million root and plant will never live until maturity,

will fail of accomplishment, in the etTort to reach the li-rht of the

sun,-—or will ixai- hut ()()oily. Nevertheless all feel their upward
urge.

To all of us of tlie North Cciitial, this season is of peculiar

import, in that its spirit and significance correspoiul (or should cor-

respond) with that of our lives. The heat of summer, the peace
of autumn, there we comprehend, as yet only intuitively, hut the
messages of spi'ing we should he able to gra.sp in all their glamour
of beauty and wonder of promise.

Above all shouhl we l)e responsive to "the upward urge,
let it have its ordained wav.

and

Life to some, pei'haps to many of us, will bear a semblance
to that of the grass which has to struggle to light from under a
stone, or yearn for the sun from .some shadowed place.

Undismayed by stones or shadows, the green things are doing
their best; the efl'orl will be counted to tlieir credit even if they
fail of perfection.

So let us,—with eyes un(lisniaye<l and with valiant hearts face
where we know the light is. Let us all an.swer to upward urge,
the call of spring.
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The Freshman hoys had an cnjoyahlc lime at the Delta Frolic,

and so did everyone else who a1ten<le<l it. There was a spirit of

goo<i will, jollity, and I'liendshii) hetween all—even the contest-

ants in the rinj; that made evei-yone feel at home
THE DELTA with the hoys ai-ound them. And since a majority

FROLIC of the Class of January '18 were present, the Deltas

can feel that they have strenjjthened the hond of

friendship which should exist hetween the lower and ujjper classes.

But the most important result of this frolic cainiot he estimated

now. Time only will show the effects of this union of the boys of

the school. As is known, a very lar-jre per cent of the Freshman

class leave school in the first yeai-, simply because they are unal)le

to make friends with the upper classmen, who could easily persuade

them into staying and reapiufr the benefits fiom a hijjh school edu-

cation. They need encourafjement to put their shoidder aj^ainst the

wheel, and oidy such galherinfjs as the Delta Frolic can streiifjthen

theiu for a rugged first year. It is up to the boys and girls of the

upj)€r classes to see that the Fieshmen are really inteiested in

high school life and activities. When Ihey are, we shall not need

to fear foi- their di'opping school.

• • * •

A definite, decisive step forward has been taken by our school

—a stej) which should be a turning point in matters relating to

the student bo<iy. Student government—that is, goveimnent by the

students themselves—has been launched at North

STUDENT (^ential, and is now safely on its way. Of course,

GOVERN- the new plan is yet in its infancy, antl, as it is, has

IVLENT oidy been extended to one (lej)artment of the school

—the libraiy. But from present indications its suc-

cess seems assui-ed, and it is very likely that students will be given

the right to govern other departments of the school as time goes

on. Such a step as this can oidy show the wide-awake, progiessive

spirit of the directors of the school, and their faith in the al)liity

of the students to govein and rule themselves rightly.

Why shoidd not the student have a eliancc lo ex|)ress his views

in mattei's concerning his own little community— foi- such we may
call the high school? High school pn])ils are representative of the

best young n'en and yomig women of their city- -the boys an<l

girls of ambition, those who ai'c bent on making a success of life,

who are planning foi' the future; and they should be encouraged

in exercising the power of governing themselves.
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A "Student Self-Government Board" was elected from the dif-

ferent classes; two students from the three higher classes, a boy
and a fjirl from each ; and one from each of the five lower classes.

In this way the membership is divided throug-hout the school. This
board of eleven makes rules concei'iiiiifj the daily administration
of the library, appoints monitors to take charfje of it throufih the
diflFerent periods, and imposes punishment on those who disrefrard
its rules and refridations.

Since the plan has been adopted even less trouble in handling:

the students has been experienced than formerly. The librarian

can now devote all of her lime to helping the students in their

reference work, instead of always having to be on the lookout for

misbehavior. We can say with all truth that the plan has been a

tremendous success.
* * * •

If there ate any persons in the school who should really strive

to uphold their own and the school's honor, it should be those stu-

dents who have the privilege of wearing the red "S", either for

athletic oi' othei- school activities. These students
'S" STTJ- are looked up to by all of their fellow students,
DENTS esi)ecially the Freslunen. They arr respected, ad-

mired, and imitated by lower classmen who are
always hoping to reach this pinnacle of fame. It is natural that
these younger students should choose some leader- in athletics or
other school activity as their ideal, ami strive to follow him. There-
fore, you who wear the "S", should strive to be upright, maidy, ajid

honorable. In this way you will influence your younger brothers
to follow in your path, and help to heighten the general standard
of character in your school.

• • # •

Upon entering high school it is prol)al)le that ninety per cent
of the students have no idea of what their future life work is to

be. Fortunate arc those few who have already planned in advance.
They can immediately choose subjects w'hich will

LOOKING benefit them mos\, and advance steadily toward
INTO THE their goal. Some people hold the erroneous idea
FUTURE that because a person has no definite plans ahead

of him, high school is simply a waste of time. If

they would get down to bedrock, and really take the trouble to

think upon this subject clearly and sanely, they would come to

see what a mistaken notion they entertain.

As has been said, the student with definite plans is better off

than he who has no idea of his work upon completing his schooling;
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but on Ihc other haii<i, the latter person possesses a decided advan-

tUfiQ over the one who stops his education after fjiaduation from

the fjrade schools.

We can compare these three different classes with three moun-
tain climbers; the first, who knows his path and Follows it directly

to the summit ; the second, having no definite plans in mind, wan-
ders on his upward climb; and the third, who stops at the toot of

the mountain, too lazy or too indiffei-ent to make the alteini)t.

If you have no idea of what your future life work will l)e,

continue to educate yourself at any rate; and, like the mountain
climber who look no definite path but yet kept fioins: steadily up-

ward, in the end you will (iiid that you are much iiearei- the summit
than your companion wlio sat down contentedly at the foot.

• • * «

There are some few persons in North Central llifih School who
seem to deliffht in printing, wiiting, or carviiifj initials—probably

not their own upon the woodvvoi'k in the school. Such students

as these ai'e certainly of no credit to the school.

PENCIL The old i)roverh .still holds jjood :

^^'^^^ "Fools' names, like fools' faces,

Are often seen in public places."

With the co-oi)eratiou of the student body this foolish habit could

easily be overcome.

It certainly does not improve the beauty of the school to see

initials or a name written on the woodwork. It shows a lack of

goofl sense on the part of the person guilty of writing them. Let's

see that it stops.
* • * •

If you feel at all prejudicial against this copy of the Tamarack,

this paragraph is wiitten on behalf of the staff, for you. Pos-

sibly in three words we eaii give your criticism: "Very few cuts."

This is a condition the staff is not altogether re-

CUTS sponsible for. In maiij' ways it is a drawback to the

book—certain departments, but again, when the com-

mcieial value is considered, it is very favorable to the next issue.

I'arl of the i)lame for "few cuts" goes to the weatherman. I"he

rainy, dark weather, and so much of it, is responsil>le. Again, the

neglect of the Editor to see a thing done bj' doing it himself or,

in other words, to see that the other fellow is fullilling his re(|uire-

ments, is perhaps more so, the real cause. But the money saved in
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cuts for Ibis issue, will l>cnofit ihv next liook. \V<' can now iiin

nioi-e than was orifrinally planiu'd, and shall try to make up for

theii' non-appearance this time.

* • • •

The next issue of the 'Pamaiack, as is usual—the case of the

iinal issue, shall be dedicated to the graduatin};: class, and will be

the last liook the present statT will edit. Naturally we are strivinj;

to make it the best we i)id)lish. Il' our plans ami
THE SENIOR expectations are realized, it will he. In many ways
ISSUE we hope to make it so. The one special feature will

be the leather cover and its designino:. It is to be

run in a soft flexible gray leather and embossed in cardinal, the

class colors. Thus we are putting forth a novelty never before

attempted by a Taniai-ack staff. Only a limited number of these,

however, are to he ordered, the gradual injr class only, having the

privilege. The other coi)i<'s will be run in the same colors, on a

substantial grade of gray l)inding. As outlined Ihe amount of art

work and photographic cuts will be enormous. Two or three new
departments will be instituted, a list of statistics and a complete
summary of the school year given. The book will probably come
out (Jradualion Week. Any suggestions as to new depaitmeni
schemes, novelty features, or other iniprovenicnis, will be welcomed
by the staff.
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TML TEMPLE OF ART
IiT BUILT OF WORDvS^.

J.&. HOLLAND.

LIBRARY
BIRDS

Six white cfrfi** o" 3 IxmI of hay,

Flocked with purple, a pretty sight.

Burroughs, John

—

Birds and I'oets

ijociists and Wild Honey
Riverby
Sifrris and Seasons

Wake-rohin

(Chai-niinu: essays on the life of the fields and woods
by one of .Vnierica's trreatest natui-alists.)

(Most complete account of birds of this state. Pi-o-

fnsely illustrated.)

(With bcaulilul ilhist r;it ions an<l colored plates.)

Dufiniore, A. E.

—

Bird Homes
N'aturc and the Camera: How to Photo<rraph Tiive Bii'ds

Chapman, F. M.

—

Warblers of North America

Dawson, W. L. & Bowle-s, J. II.

—

Birds of Wa.shington (2 Vols.)

Doubleday, Afrs. X. B. D.—
Bird \ei}rhbors

Birds That Hunt and Are Hunted

and Their Nests

Ingersoll, Ernest

—

W'ild Life of Orchard and Field
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Standard Library of Natural History, Vols. II and III

(Majiy attractive illustrations and colored plates.)

Traftoii, G. 11.

Methods of Attraclini;- Biids

(Tells liovv 1o l)uild iiestiii';' boxes.)

U. S. Agrieulluie Department

—

Economic Value oT the Bohwhite
Fifty Common Birds of Farm and Orchard
Food of Some Well-kiiowii Birds of Forest, Farm, an<l

Garden

How Birds Aflect the Orchard
Our Grosbeaks and Their Value to Afjricullure

U. S. Biological Survey

—

Hawks and Owls From the Stan(l])oiiit of the Farmer
Swallows as Insect Destroyers
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SENIOR A

All iiiombors of the Senior A Class arc striving strenuouslj-

this st'niosU'f in order that this class may not only he the largest

class yet to ^aduate from North Central, but may have as larjje

a percentafre of candidates for frradiiation as ])ossil)le. As nothing
less than one hundred per cent will satisfy us, each incmhei- feels

his or her responsibility. Seeing that all members of the class

will gimliiate and that we will be unal)le to leave any of them as

a UK^morial for the next Senior A Class, we have decide«l to leave

lor the benefit of the whole school a certain class of articles which,
at the present time, is woefidly lacking in our building; articles

which add to the beauty and cultural ajipearance of any building

and without which an educational institution loses much of its

influeiice; namely, pictures. We lielieve that beautiful pictures

will be of more value to the school and will cast more cn-dit ui)oii

the Class of .lune 'U than any othor i>ossible gift.

Hut the life of a Senior A is not all work and deep thought,
for even Senior A's are moilals, and mortals must have pleasure.

At times in the lives of the most serious peo|)le, all resi)onsil)ility,

cares, and sorrows are cast to the winds aiul joy rages rampant.
So it was on the night of Friday, the thirteenth, when the stately

Senior A's gathered in the school g>'mnasium, dressed as they
might have been five, ten, fifteen, or twentj- years ago. Their
faces were bubbling over with joy and sticky candy and their

merry voices made the building ring. Oh, yes, the evening was
very pleasantly spent, although the children should have been in

bed hours before they left for home to see their anxious mamas.
However, there seems to have been no bad effects and once more
all are solemn, studious, aJid unsympathetic with all frivolity.

SENIOR B

Xo doubt you went to the entertaiiuuent—how did you like it?

It was certainly a success and we are going to give the Class of

June '14 a sendofT that will be remembered for some time to come.
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JUNIOR A CLASS

The Class of June 1915 has eiiteietl its Junior A year with

an excellent chance lor carryinfr off some of the laurels in the

iuter-class "doings." John llaney, as experienced a leader as wo
could wish, heads our team in debatin«-; and with such boys as

Sam Grinsfelder and Bryan Leiser to hack him up, we certainly

ought to carry off the championship. Another big factor in making
this certain is that Russell While, the leader in all of the debates

of the school team, is coaching our lellows.

Again, in the track meet the combined Junioi- A and B ti'ain

should stand a vei'y good chance of coming out in the lead, i)e-

cause we have the matei-ial and an all-ai'ouiul experienced fellow,

Dave McKenzie, to coach them. Wilfred Anderson was elected

Captain of the combined Junior class baseball team also.

Since the last report was handed in we have had oiu' progiam,
and there was a turn-out which only the Senior A's can boast of

in their meetings. There was a vocal solo by Lucile Claney ; read-

ing, Amy Warren; piano solo, Merrill La h'ontaine; duet, Signor
Blum aiul Kay Foley; i>iano solo, Dave Frederick; iind a vocal solo,

Carol I locking.

With Miss Kaye as our Class Director and advisor llicie is

no reason why this spring semester should not he a i)ig jniiii) for-

wai-d for the Class of June '15.

JUNIOR B

Willi the evidences of spring arousing us from our wintei's

nap, the Junior's track team has budded forth. Although this team
is composed of both A and B material, we iiu)destly recognize the

leavening (pialities of the B's. In the inter-class meet of March
27, the union and strength of the team was prevalent. With three

firsts, one secon<l, three thirds, an<l the lelay, we tied with the

Seniors, and we are confident that the ouldooi- meet will be very
close.

Our debating team, compose<l of Ralph Xeely, Waylan<l Sloan,

and Loy Hodgson, is putting forth every effort to enlighten the

Junior A team upon the Japanese immigiation (pie.stioii, when we
meet them in the inter-class debates.

The election of Ward Walker, as a membei' of the Library
Board, will insure the successful representation of our class in that

capacity.
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SOPHOMORE A

With GaiTfll Whitbeck as our Tiack Captain and the \. C.

mih' runner, and with Res;. Bullivaiit as our Baseball Captain, th<'

Sophomore A's will be the most enthusiast ie ciowd of boosters to

be found anywhere durin<.>- the eomiiifr track and baseball season.

We have had three short business nieetinfjs since the last re-

port, one in which we diew ujt a new eonstitiition. On March, the

tenth, we held a meetinsr at which we elected Hilda liori! as our
representative on the Library Self-Government Committee.

Wednesday, March eleventh, 1914, the Sophomore B Class held

theii' first meeting since the election of officers. A short pro<rrani

was fnrnished.

Wednesday, April eighth, 1914, our l*iesideut called a class

nieetiiiK-. On account of the illness of our new Tamarack Reporter,
Raymond Byler, our last year's Reporter, Florence Ross, hai» been
reai)i)ointed. An interestin<r ainl .successful i)rofjram furnished the
anuisenK'nt.

SOPHOMORE B CLASS

\'ocal Solo

Speakiiif? ..

Headins: . .

...Florence Rovss

Mr. Ecker

RobeHa Fisher

Piano Solo Valeria Powers
Vocal Solo Helen Chambers
Violin Solo Everett Xicker.son

Piano Solo Florence Ross
Keadins: Enid Lippy
Vocal Duet Margraret .Munson, Blanch Beane

A Thirty-Minute Playlet

"GONE ABROAD "

Scene—Dininf- loom of .Mis. .\early-(ionii 's city home.

Time—Modern.

Cast of Characters

Mrs. Nearly-Gonn Klizabeth (Bessie) Hirschley
Mope Roberta Fisher
Faith Kalhryn Johnson
Mrs. I. P. Kinn Mary Clancy
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FRESHMAN A

We, a shott time affo, the ciiiifjiMfr Fieshies, are now lull-

ple<ltj;c(l Freshmen. The school spiiit has been {<i-owin^ rapidly

within the members of oui- class. We can see now, if we could not

before, why the other students took so much pride in siufjinfj; Red
and Black and why they displayed so much loyalty to the North
Central lli^h.

Although this is the first time this class has l)een orfjaniztnl,

the meetings have been very successfid. The officers appointed
at the last meetiiif? are as i'ollows:

Merton Johnson President

Carroll P^lliot Vice President

Lillian Baker Secretary

Orleiia llanimond Treasurei'

Ra!i)li Reymers Si'rf-eant at .\rms

Kvan Pearson Yell Ma.ster

Frank Blinn Reporter

DEBATING SOCIETY

The annual .1. II. Beare contest will l)e fiiven in May, and a

lai^t" entry is assured tor this contest tor the school oratorical

honor. You had better add your name to the list and do some-
thiiifr. Always keep your eyes on this cohnnn tor news of a live

crowd.

Ajiother bif; item in the yeai-'s debate work is the series of

inter-class debates, which promise to be the best in the school's

history. The (|uestion for the Senior del)ates is: Resolved, That
the Washiiifrton judiciaiy should be subject to the recall. The two
Junior classes will debate: Resolved, That the Japanese should
be excluded l)y a law modeled after the Chinese Kxclusion Act.

The two lower classes will argue whether or not Uncle Sam should
use armed force in Mexico.
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COMMERCIAL CLUB

At a nieotiiiff of the Commercial Clul) held on March sixth,

it was decided to change the regadar date of nioetiiisr from the

third Friday of each month to alternate Wednesdays i)eKinninfr

March twenty-fifth.

On March twenty-fifth, Mr. F. P. Greene, former County
Auditor, now of the Title Guaranty & Trust Co., and one of Spo-

kane's most piominent business men, gave an interesting talk on
liie sul)jeel, "Qualifications Thai Make for Success in the Busi-

iH'ss World," which no Commercial student could afford to miss.

Myrtle Wimpy gave a piano solo and Maxine McArthur and Olive

McConnel gave a duet, both nnmbeis being gi'eatly appreciated by
the club members. Future meetings of the clul) will be featured

by practical talks on business topics by prominent business men,
which, wo hope, will prove of indispensable value to the graduates
of the department. Much of the credit for the rapid growth of

the Commercial Club belongs to Mr. Stricter, our director, and
we all api)recijte his efforts to make the club a success.

THE MASQUE

The annual Mas(|ue play was staged in the auditorium of

the North Central on the evening of March twentieth. The house
was small, although the play, "The Pi-ince of Como," really de-

served a large audience. The Mas<iue is indebted to Frank Taylor
for his work as stage manager, and to his force of scene shifters.

We met at Martin Chamberlain's home, We<lnesday evening,
.Mhreh twenty-fifth, and enjoyed the evening immensely. Read-
ings were given by Aden Keele and Martin Chamberlain, and
Lloyd Folger read an original story. Floyd Ellis spoke to the
club, asking each member's co-operation with the AJumni Associ-
ation in the as.sociation's coming event, "The County Fair," to be
given soon in the school gj'mnasium.

GERMANTTISCHE GESELLSCHAFT

The German Society is enjoying a profitable term antl much
inteiest is shovni by its members at every meeting. Nine new
members were recently admitted, having made a satisfactory show-
ing at a competitive test by reproducing parts of two German
plays before the society. Much credit for the progress and en-

thusiasm is due to the earnest attention given by the German
instructors. Regular practice for the play is being held.
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Say, fellows! did you see the "Delta Frolie" in tlie Xoith

Central sjym ? II' you didn't you i)i-oi)al)ly have heard from some

of the four hundred howling fellows who crowded the balcony

antl lower floor of the fiyni, what a nnoi\ time you missed.

A few of the main features were: Wrestiintr, Bullivant vs

Crowe; hoxiny, Olsen vs. Beckett; coon souffs and cloy: dancinj?

hj' Foley and Barrett.

The "Swastika" orchestra furnished music for the occasion,

aiul the Delta (|uartette, composed of Sheehan, Blum, Matters,

and Kiik, won much applause with their songs.

These were only a few mimbei's of the "All-Stai-" program,
and the committee in charge, undei- the direct ion of Russell ITuntei',

were well repaid for their efforts by the enthusiastic applause that

followed each event.

However, the Delta is not a social club, and while we have
enjoyed the social side of our meetings, we have also been doing
some good, hard work.

Di'. Catton, of New York City, addressed the Deltas on "Help-
ing the Other Pellow." lie did not make a speech, he simply

talke<l to us, and we got some very good pointers from his words,

lie told us that over four hundred high schools in the I'luted

States have organizations similar to the Delta Club.

Another excellent address was given us, by Dr. McCash, Presi-

dent of the Spokane University. His subject was "The Christ;

WTio Is He?" He told iis of the numerous prophecies of the

coming of Christ, and how these prophecies were all fulfilled.

Plans are now being made for either a picnic or a banquet,
which will be held some time next month.
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MATHEMATICS CLUB

Thv ])i-ofriaiiis at Ihe I'Cfjiilai- inccliMns of the ciul) have l)ceii

both juteiestiii|ij and instructive. Some of the recent numbers ren-

(lere<l were: Mr. Caipenter's talk on "l*iactical Applications of

Mathematics"; Stanley Croon(|uist 's paper on "Lifrhtninfi Calcu-

lators"; the explanation of "Majiic S(|uares," by Carl Ross; the

talk on "Graphic Methoils," by Miss Kaye ; and the article on

"Arithmetic and Alfjebra in Gieece," by Sam Grinsfeldei-.

Two new members, Lee Coonrad and James Teel, have been

voted into our society this semester.

(>n the evening of the twenty-first of March, the society was
dclif?ht lully entertained at the home of Miss Kaye. Sam Grins-

felder and John Shaw jjave a clever demonstration of peanut

rolliiifj, and some of the gills showed us how hard it was to drink

one glass of water without even smiling. At the close of the

evening, dainty refreshments were served by our hostess.

A Geometry contest is to be held under the au.spices of the

Mathematics Club early in May. All .North Central students who
have had Geometry I and 11 or now taking Geometry 11, are

eligible. The exact date and rules for the contest will be posted

on the Mathematics Club Bulletin Board.

BOYS' AND GIRLS GLEE CLUBS

The North Central Boys' and (Jirls' Glee Clid)s have been hon-

ored l)y an invitation to sing at the annual May Festival to be

given at Washington State College at l^dllnan, May eighth, and
have accepted. Other musical organizations to be i>resented are:

The Lorelei Club, Lewis and Claik Glee Club, the Women's Chorus
from Cheney Normal, the Oakesdale High School Glee Club, and
the local organization at the college.

Our two chdis have combined ami have worked hai'il for sev-

eral weeks under Mr. Rice's direction, in ortler to represent Noi'th

Central creditably while at I*idlnian.

The selections we have chosen are:

The Pilgiim (Jhorus (Tannhauser) Wagner
The Glorious Morn (('avalleria Rusticana) .Mase.agiii

GIRLS' DEBATING SOCIETY

At last the girls ol' North Central ha\f awakened to the fact

that they have let the boys usurp the leadership of the inner high
school and activities too long. A Girls' Debating Society has been
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oifraiiizcd, and vvilli a membership of about thirty-five at the start,

a l>rifi:ht I'xiture lies before it. Tlic purpose of the society is not
only to interest the fjirls in deliatinj; work, but to s:et them inter-

ested in the most vital present-day ((uestions. Noi'th Central has
never had a g-irl on its debatin<r team so far and the girls intend
to prove that force and elotpience do not exist only in the boys,
but that frirls are endowed with an e()ual amount. The society
extends a hearty welcome to those who have any interest along
this line of work, and can assure them that time spent in it will

not only be profitable, but enjoyable as well. Watcli the gii'l de-
baters on the teanii next year.

ROGERS' NORTH CENTRAL CORN CLUB

Have you heard about our dul)'? Well, it is made up of the
Agriculture II ("lass at the North Central High School for the pur-
pose of testing the seed-corn and to help introduce good corn into
the Inland Knipire. We also intend to advertise the good work
which is being done by the students at North Central.

At a meeting held March tenth, in the t^hamber of Commerce
Assembly Room, the following officers wei'c elected:

President Walter Russell

Secretary Wayland Sloan

Watch us i)rogrcss with the help of our directors, C. W. Farr
(('hambci- of Commerce) and Mi-. Bonser (N. C. TT. S.).
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To the Alumni Kditor:

Youi- invitation to communicate thi-oufrh the "Tamarack" to

ri-ieii<is of that paper f^ives mo K^'ini'it' pleasure.

It would be useless to tabulate any of the information that

is to be found in the Pratt catalogue of your High School office,

but. I woidd advise every one interested in practical specialization

to become acciuaiiited with the many and various courses offered

by the Institute. Regardinfr the llousehohl Science and Arts, I

nii}?ht add that daily it fnows in educational importance. Its very

title which has often been icfeiied to as a misnomer is now ex-

plained in the cookery text-books of the New York Public Schools

as the systematic knowledpre, therefore the science of the house-

hold. One has but to attend the wonderful exhibition conducted

at Grand Central I'alace by the Housewives' Leaffue to realize the

possi])ilities of reform and progress by the organized housekeepers,

with which force the power of the industrial world are now having

to cope with, llow evident it is all over the world that progress

is attained oidy by organization! But e<luca1ion must come first.

Hence, the importance of Domestic Science instruction. And when
the typical East Side school child's breakfast is fouiul to consist

of a stick of sweeleiu-d i>la.ster of paris coated with chocolate-col-

ored and flavored shellac, bought for a penny from the typical Kasi

Side street vender, another mild problem is piesented, not only to

legislation, l)ut to education as well.

\o doubt, moi-e interesting than a treatise on the special de-

pai-tment in which I am eniolled might be a few words about the

location and surroundings of oui' school. The words of oui- "Alma
Mater," beginning with "(hi a sloi)e of fair Long Island," may be

considei-ed only as a sui)i)lenient to such as the faet that we are

less than a half-hour's ride from the very heart of the secoiul

largest city in the world,—the city which, excepting population, is

unsurpassed in practically every othei- respect. Surrounding us on
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all sides as tar as the eye can reach, and farther—is the denselj'

populated area of a city which is conceded from practically every

viewpoint to l)e the most wondeiful spot in the world. And to this

spot naturally come the best talent of the whole world. Caruso and
Ferrar may be heard the same nisht, or Melba and Kubelik. The
famous old paintiufis and other monuments of histoi-y are always
on exhibition, while the new art seems to be at its zenith here.

The small amount of effort retpiired to partake of these dclifyht-

ful advantaffes is almost unbelievable. Our latest treat was a choice

one,—Alfred Noyes, intro<luce<l to us as England's best po€t, in his

readiuffs at the Institute last week.
In conclusion I will say in behalf of all the other Western exiles

1 have met here that we still believe there is no place like home,
and thoujrh some of us intend to remain here until .Jun '15, we
will all be happy when we direct our steps toward the setting sun.

With very licsl wish(>s for North Central,

Sincerely,

KIJZABKTTT CORCORAN.
• • • •

in ITolyoke Street, Camhridfje, Mas-'is.

To the Alumni Editor:

.\s the first <rraduate of the N. V. U.. S. to attend Harvard, I

am particularly fjlad of this chance to say a word about Harvard
as I have seen it.

The first thin-j- that inipiessed was the bigness of Harvard not
only in number and buildiufrs, Init in traditions, in the many f^reat

men jrathered together here, and in the great variety of interests,

and activities pursued hei'e. It is hard not to be filled with a cer-

tain spirit of reverence and desire to uphold the name of the col-

lege when one feels that he is walking the same walks and going
to the same buildings where so many great men have gone before
him, from John Ilarvaid, himself, to Theodore Roosevelt. But one
does not have to go to the past for the names of groat men con-
nected with Harvard. It still fills me with a feeling of pride and
almost of awe to meet daily in the yard such men as IVes. Tjowell,
Albei-t Bushn,>ll Hart, TVof. Munsterberg, or even to Charlie
Hriekley.

But Harvard's greatness lies not so much in her faculty and
traditions as in what her student body is and what it is doing.
Kvery moi-ning "The Crimson," the daily college paper, publishes
notices ranging, for a call for a football candidate to an announce-
ment concendnfi a chess match or a meeting of the Harvard K<|ual
Suffrage Club. Anybody who is interested in anything at all can
find a group of students interested in the same thing and pursuing
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iiifj- it earnestly outside of the roffiilar collefre woi-k. Not only can

anyone find soniethinfj in -which he is interested or wiiich he can

do particularly well, but he is expected to find it. Perhaps the

([uestion one heard most in the first two or three months was,

"What are you fioinfr out for?" The class was about e<|ually di-

vided l)etween those who were going: out for everything aiul those

who were not going out for anything. It was not long, howevei',

before the one-half learned that they weie not destined to run the

whole college, and the othei-, that they were expected to do their

share.

There are as many varieties among the students as there are

activities in the college. Almost every state in the Union and
nearly every country in the world has a representative here. There
are t)oys from the backwoods of .Maine, working their way through,
and there are sons of some of the wealthiest me»i in America loafing

their way through. But with all this variety, there is a surprising
amount of democracy and fellowship. Haivard is fortunate or

unfortunate according to the viewpoint, in having no fiatcrnity

system, such as exists in many of the other colleges in this coun-
try. The students live in college or private <Iormitoi-ies and are

conse<iuently thrown together without the intervention of pro-

established societies or artificial barriers. Beginning next year,

all Freshmen will be re(|uired to live in the magnifieeid new dormi-
tories which the college is building, overlooking the Charles River.

This will throw the entire Freshman class together for a year on
an e<iual basis, ami ought to do a great deal towards establishing

a greater unity and democracy in the class. There are, of course,

a numl)er of social clubs which is eonsideicd an honor to make, but
their influence is not great, as the men do not live in tlicin, and
nnist, therefore, spend most of theii- time elsewhere.

One particular in which Harvard difTeis from most colleges

and one that has been at the bottom of many a charge that Har-
vard lacked the true college si)irit, is thai there is no hazing or

regulation of the Freshmen. For any one visiting the university
there woidd be no way to distinguish a Freshman from an upper-
class man. The relation between Freshmen is most frieiully.

Everything is done to make the lu-wcomer's first year as pleasant
as possible. Any oiu" who saw the Harvard rooters during and
after the Yale football game this fall, could not honestly say that
llai-vard had lost anything in college spirit i)eeause the Freshmen
were no longer hazed or foi'ee<l to wear green eai)s.

The university has not failed to make the most of the com-
posite student body, and individuality has become the watchword
of Harvard. Freshmen are required to take English, which can



often be anticipated, and also before graduation they are required

to have an elementary knowledge of both French and German,

other than those the student is practically free to choose as he

pleases.

There are many more things I could say about Harvard, Boston,

and New Kngiand in general, yet it seems to me I have mentioned

the essential features about Harvard; namely, that it offers a super-

abuiulance of opportunities to learn and to work, that it is funda-

mentally democratic, and that it fosters around individuality.

Wishing the North Central and especially the Tamarack, the

best of success,

I am yours sincerely,

ALAN PAINE.
• * « *

Washington State College, l^dlman, Wa.sh.

Alumni Kditor of the Tamaiack:

It is no small pleasure, 1 a.ssure you, of having the honor of

addressing the student body of good old North Side High through

the Alumni pages of the Tamarack. Ksix'eially since a year's ab-

sence from your companionshii) has given rise to the desire to tell

you of the experiences gained since passing from my former Alma
Mater, the North Central High School. The desire to come back,

and relate of our experiences, is held by all former member's of

your institution. This is the general expression of those who are

attending the W^ashington State College. Since entering this in-

stitution, we have anxiously watched the progress of the North
Central High School in all branches of her eiuieavor. Tier suc-

cesses have been joyfully celebrated by all former members of

N. C. H. S. and her defeats have been received as a stimulus for

endeavor; past experiences have taught us to look for greater suc-

cesses through former defeats. Exi)loitation of your school woidd
easily consume all of the space allotted to us, for you know as well

as we do that the North Central is the best high school in the W^est.

When you have passed from your school, we, the members of

the "Spokane Club," invite you to come and be with us by join-

ing oui- fast growing institution. We think we have the best col-

lege in the west, "Foiuided for the Liberal and Practical Educa-
tion of the Tndustiial Classes." The courses of study offered by
our institution are many and varied.

To relieve the monotony of study several societies offer relax-

ation and profitable entertainment. The following literary socie-

ties: Websterian, Columbian, Philomathian, and Roosevelt Club

offer very enjoyable programmes and pleasant companionship. The
several Engineering societies. Horticulture, Agriculture, and Vet-
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eiiiiary clubs, and other student oifjanizations spend their time of
meeting on the discussion ol" important prohlenis. Aside from these
clubs and organizations, the V. M. (". A. and Y. W. A. have
periuaiuMit secretaries and club rooms in our beautiful Auditorium
buildiufr. We aie well represented in the best national Greek letter

societies as well as several local organizations.

Fellow hi<rh sehooi Alumni who are seeking an ideal colleg^e

located in an ideal college coinnumily will be i)leased with the
Washington State College located at Pullman, Washington. Its

nearness to Spokane, just 85 miles south, gives the college an
attractive feature to those who have little interests at home. The
cost of living is moderate and the facilities for the useless spending
of money are (piite limited in comparison with institutions in larger
cities. The average student total expenses, including occasional
trips home, and the social activities of the college life, can easily
be met with !|;400.00 a year.

We know we have a live institution and cor<lially invite all

live members of the Spokane High Schools to join us at Washing-
ton State College. At least come dowii and see our college and
attend the .Northwest Cojiference Athletic :Meet held llie latter
pai-t of May, about May twenty-seventh, 1914.

W^ishing to see a goo<l representation of the SpokaiH' student
body at Washington Slate College this next year, 1 leiiiain

Yours sincerely,

V. II. KCLLKH,
• * * *

The following list of former students and .\. C. II. S. Abinini

are now members of the "Spokane Chd»" at W. S. C.

:

Elizabeth Stone ,Ian. '12

Le Roy Tvaeger .Jan. '12

R II. Fuller Jan. '12

Jennie Mendham June '12

l^eon Hills June '12

Jos<'ph Davis June '12

Forrest Gaillac June '12

Leon Johnston June 'lU

M. Merrian

John Goddard June '13

Basil Geiard June '13

Kdgar Smith June '18

liobert Stetde June '13

Krnest Hix June '13

Harold Cundy Jan. '12

Milton Brant ^..June '13

Stanton Hall June '12

June '12
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Reed Collepro, Portland, Oiegroii.

My Dear Noiili Central

:

Greetings to you, one and all!

1 am {jlad of an opportunity to tell you .sonieiliin<r of Reed

Collcg^e. 1 have now hiMMi hei'e a little over two years and I am
stionfjly convinced that it is distinctly worth telling about.

Although this is only the second year that we have been on

0. !• campus, we have two fine brick and stone buildiiiffs,—the

admiiiistiation building and a large dormitoiy, which is virtually

eight separate houses,—a gymnasium and a (ish experiment house.

IVrhaps the thing which has attracted most attention is the

j)oiicy of the college concerning athletics. We have no intercol-

legiate athletics, but we do have intiacollegiate athletics, in which

every one participates. At first this might souiul like rather i)er-

functory and uninteresting sport, but this is by no nu-ans the ease.

Besides track meets, we play tennis, basket-ball,- handball, football,

baseball, and many similar games.

On the first Friday of this .semester, we all met in the gymna-

sium lor a Rally, and a rousing Rally it was! Every one gave full

vent to his feelings. There were class yells, class songs, and class

stunts. The .Juniors were especially clever in their presentation of

"Who's Dead?" Slowly and soirowfully the minister and pall-

bearers advanced bearing a mysterious black box, on top of which
was a hammei-. The box was carefully placed on the floor, the lid

was raised, and all wept bitterly ovct- the burial of the "knocker."
The choi-us tlirector next solenudy interred the song-books l)ecause

of a resolution on the pait of the students to learn the words of

all the songs. The cigarettes were especially hard to part with,

l)ut at length they, too, w(>re deposited in the black box, along with

the Tango. One of the Biology enthusiasts, who is especially fond

of telling his companions at dinner of the latest dissection, came
in with a pickled dogfish in his arms and with a manly struggle

for self-control buried foi'ever his dogfish talk. And, finally, amid
much sobbing, the chairmaji of the Women's Athletic Council buiied

her long cher-ished idea of sweaters.

I wish there were lime to tell you of Campus Day, Kiver Day,

and otlier special days when the whole college works oi- plays

together-, but I must not take time for- that now.

With best wishes to all of you, aiul the hope that some of you

will soon come and help rrre represent North Central at Reed,

Sincerely yours,

EDITH McDonald.
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Scumas McMamis, tlio famous Irish writci- ami I'litertaiiu'r,

aimise<i a largo audience with his Irish stories and readings in

the audilorium on February twenty-third. In the nioniing ol' the

same day, convocation was called to ainnxnice the entertainment

and other school activities. (Jiihert Hohinsun, a Freshman member
q{ the orchestra, played two cello selections which were heartily

applauded.

Dr. .M. V. Kice, one of the most prominent ministers oE De-

troit, Mich., and brother of C. Olin Rice, head of the Music De-

partment, addressed the North Central in convocation on February
twenty-sixth. After humorously relating his own experience as

a trombone artist in the Goose Neck Brass Band, and explaining

the hitherto unsolved mystery of C. Olin's musical ability, Dr.

Rice grew more serious and talked on "The Value of a Human
I life," declaring that life is of infinite value in accordance to the

individual. The feature of his talk was the manner in which he

held his audience^—his ability to make them laugh one moment
and become serious and attentive listeneis the next was as good
as has been seen at North C'ential for some time.

On March fifth, the student body of the North Central was
given a real treat in the foTiii of a concert by our school orchestra

during the convocation period. Several selections were played

and all were vigorously applauded, "The Indian War Dance" espe-

cially being good. We all hope that more concerts wiW be given

in the future.
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North Central Hig'h School is the debating champion of the

district foi- 1913-14 by virtue of a unanimous victory over the

\Viii)ur lli^b School, the only other undefeated school in the

ieaffue, in the auditorium, February twenty-seventh. David Kirk,

Ward Walkei-, and Russell White lepiesented North Central and
upheld the affirmative side of the state (picstion: Resolved, That

all unskilled laborers from the countries of Southern and Kastern

Europe shoidd be excluded from the United States.

This is ihe fii'st time a Spokaiu' High School has won a cham-

pionship in debate and much credit is due E. L. Oveiinaii, w'hose

uiitiriiifT eflfoits as coach had much to do with the teams' suc-

cesses. The victory was anything but a fluke, as we w'on unani-

mous victories over each of the teams that tied for second place.

During the series, the Fied and Black has been represented by

the following debaters: Karl Stimson, Aden Keele, Morton Mor-

golas, Edward Shears, Harold Kenyon, Ward Walker, David
Kiik, and Russell White.

Not willing to take a back seat for the orchestra, the baiul

gave an outdoor concert on March tenth. The concert was lield

iiiiincdialely atler school on the east lawn, and several hundred

stayed to hear the excellent program.

Five hundred .\oith Central boys were present at the frolic

given by the Delta Club in honor of the Class of Jan. '18, the

new airivals from the grade schools. An excellent progiani con-

sist ing of wiestling, l)oxing, quartet singing was given.

The members of the .Mas<iue did cretlit 1o themselves in the

clever presentation of "The l*iincc of Como," the annual play

of the society. About a thousand people saw the performance, and

the acting was the talk of the school for several days, the acting

of David Kirk as leading man Ix'ing as good as Xoith Central

has sei-n.

The Class of June '14 will leave lo Ihe school as a memorial

three large and nine small etchings of famous paintings. The

l)ictui<'s will be purchase<l in Fiance and will cost the class two
hundred four dollars. They will decorate the walls of the lower

halls.
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WHO^S WHO ON THE. FACULTY

The members of the slate deliatiiifr team weie pieseiited with

honor S's in convocation, Thursday, March twelfth, foi- their wori<

durinfr the year. Those receivinfj the letters were: Russell While,

Karl Stimsoii, Aden Keele, Harold Kenyoii, David Kirli, Ward
Walker, Morton Morfrolas, and Edward Shears.

(hi March thirteenth, I'lincipal llarjireaves was host at a

baiHiuct given in honor of the deljatiiifj- team and Sons of Ameri-

can Revolution orators.

Miss Carol llockin';, a member of the Junioi' A Class, j>lease<l

with two well-rendered sonjrs in convocation, March nineteenth.

Her soprano voice provoked well-deserved applause. Donald

Stewart presented the case of the annual Mas<|ue play, "The Prince

of Como," and urged the student body to give it their support.

A new Victrola for use in the Music and German Departments

has l)een purchased by the school. Although a new idea in the

high school, C. Olin Rice, head of the Music Depai-tment, believes

the innovation will piove a success in every way.
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Stiuient govcrnmoiit foi- the school lihfary went into cITcct

Mai'ch twenty-third and i)r()niises to l)e a fjreat success. Noi'th

C'enttal can coiifrratulatc heisell' upon beiiifj the first hi{<h school

in Spokane to place fjoverninfj power in the hands of the student

i)o<ly, and the results of the experiment will he watched with in-

terest. The iiiend)ers of the Lil)rary Board are: Aden Keele,

("hairnian, and Grace iM.onlfjomery, Senior A's; Donald Stewart

and Helen Crockett, S<'iiioi- B's; Sam Gi'insfelder and Beth Chap-

ii'an, Secretary, .Junior A's; Ward Walker, Junioi- B's; Hilda Hoiii,

Soi)homore A's; Fiank Skadan, Sophomore B's; Mary Stewart,

Freshman A's; and Paul Grey, Freshman B's.

Karl Stimson, a nicniber of the Senior A Class, won the first

prize of $15.00 in the extemporaneous essay contest held on March

twenty-seventh. Hnssell White was awarded second prize of

$10.00, while Harry (Hmsted won the $5.00 third piize. The con-

testants wrote on a subject chosen by L. W. Sawtclle, head of the

Kufrlish Department, from the general topic, "Co-operative Thrift."

The prizes were piven by the Spokane Saviiifrs & Loan Associa-

tion, the Fidelity Saviiiffs & Loan Association, and the Citizens

Saviiijr «t Loan Association.

The death of Miss Mary Booth, the Instructor in the Domestic

Art Department of North Central Hifrh School, came as a shock to

her many' fi'iends, after an illness that kept her but one day from

her work.

Miss Booth joined the faculty in September, 1912, and during

that period she had showu herself to be a capable, competent in-

structor and had won for herself the icspect and love of her

I)upils.

Miss Booth was born in Winona, .NUnn. She completed her

course in both high and normal schools, and later completed her

training at Simmon's College, Boston.

Her unfailing good cheer, her enthusiasm, and her unselfish

nature endeared her to the students, nuMubers of the faculty, and

a wide circle of friends, all of whom mourn her loss.
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Oil March thirty-first, the Senior B debat<^ team defeated the
Senior A's in the first del»ale of the class sei-ies. The ((uestion for

debate was: "Resolved, That Ihe Washiuffton judiciary should
be subject to the recall." The winning team, composed of ller-

i)ert Pefley, Raymond Bevier, and Martin Johnson, upheld the
aftiitnative. The Senior A debaters were: Martin Chamberlain,
Cora Martin, and Lloyd Kanirath.

(7n April first, the Junior A team were .successful asrainst the
Junior B's, the winners upholdiufj the neffative side of the ([ues-

tion: "Resolved, That the Chinese Exclusion Act should be ex-
tended to include the Japanese." Sam Grinsfelder, John Haney,
and Bryan Lei.ser represented the Junior A Class, while the losing
team was compose<l of Wayland Sloan, Ralph Neely, and Ley
JIodf?son.

Friday evening, April third, the Senior B Class presented an
excellent vaudeville show in the local amlitoriuni. The six num-
bers were exceptionally jrood, ineludiiifj class choruses, a reading,
(piartette, and a short play, which were all well received. The
audiloiiuni was packed and the crowd went home well satisfied.

The ticket receipts will be used to help defray expenses, wh«'ii the
Senior B's entertain the present graduating class.

Duiin}; the semestei', several members of the North Central
faculty have been chosen to judge important out-of-town debates.
L. W. Sawtelle, head of the Knglish Department, judged the Whit-
man-W. C. S. debate at Jullnian, .Mr. Keker and Mr. Jones went
to Rockford, Mi-. Kennedy to Mullan, Mr. Sawtelle to Wallace,
and J'rincipal U. T. llargreaves to Wardner-Kellogg. Principal
llargreaves was also one of the judges in the Gonzaga-Montana
debate at (ionzaga.

Advertising a school enterpri/e by means of lantern slides
was the uni(iue advertising scheme adopted by the Senior B Class
in bringing their entertainment before the student body in con-
vocation, Apiil second. Donald Stewart explained the slides as
they weie shown on the screen. Aden Keele, Chairman of the
Library Boaid, lead the rules adop1e<l by the Board and urged
the earnest co-operation of the students in making the work a

success.

The Scnioi- A Class has selected "The Rose of Derry," a four-
act Irish comedy, as their class play. The play is full of action
and snap, and promises to l>e the best ever presented in t he school.

Start today aiid save your pennies.
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Under the Icaxiirship of Cliiitoii Soliiis the Kedcial iiuloor base-

ball team cinched the pennant by defeating the Americans, 5 to 7,

on WedJicsday, March eleventh, 1914.

This ended the series of j;ain(>s in the indoor league which

proved to bo very successful as well as iiiterestinjf antl excitinff.

The teams finished in the followinfj order:

Team
l-'cMlerai

Slirimp Suliiis

Won Lost Per Cent

6 1 H57

4 .3 572

3 3 500

2 4 ;w2

2 f) 286

On Tuesday, March the twenty-seventh, the Noith Central

llifjh School Inter-class Baseball League opened witli a game lie-

tween the Seniors and .luniors, in whieli llie Seniors won l)y a

score of 6 to 3.

Kach class lias a team. The Caittains for them have been

chosen as follows: Seniors, ('ly<le McDonald; .luniors, Wilbert

Alderson
;
Sophomor es, Frank Skadan ; and h'reshman, Donald Mc-

Phe.-.

The slan<ling of the teams on April third, was:

Team Won Lost Pei- Cent

Freshman

2

0 1000

Seniors

2

1 666

Sophomores 1 1 500

Juniors

0

2 000



BASEBALL
The N'oith Central Seliool ha.sel)all l(!ani defealed the

.). Y. A. team of (Joiizafra at Recrcalion I'aik on Tuesday, March
the thii-ty-first, during a downpour of rain.

All of iho first sti-ing- men of the hi{{h school were ^iven a

chance during: the {janie. Fiom the pi-esent outlook it seems as if

some of the letter men of last year's team will have to step to land

a place on the fii'st nine this season.

The batteries foi- the .1. Y. A. team wvre : Cochian and ("ondon;

for \. (". H. S., Burmaster, Xarvestad, Torkelson, C. Smith—Greider

and M'cKinney.
* tt • •

FACULTY BASEBALL
In the first of a series of ihice J^aIl!es to he played between

the faculty ot the Lewis and Claik and the North Central lli^h

Schools, the Xoith Central faculty lost by 21 to 11.

(Kilitor's Note— I'nusually small scoi-e.)

The fjyinnasium was crowded with teachers and students from
both schools, the faculty teams beiujj composed of baseball stars

fiom at least fourteen dif1ei-ent collcfies and univeisit ies in the

I'nited States.
* » * •

The .North Central facrully indoor baseball team entered th(>

Lewis and Clark camp on Monday, March thirtieth, and had re-

venge for the (h-ubbintr they had received at the hands of the South
Siders two weeks previous.

The batteries for the winners were: (Jundry and Kaye, for

L. and C., Mc.Macken, lliriderman, and Cook. The final fjame is

scheduled to b<' played out of doors about the thirtieth of Api'il.

« * » #

Tile four classes of the school elected Captains for \hv tinck

teams for the indoor and outdoor track meets, they are:

Seniors Cy Smith

•luniors .D. MeKen/ie
Sophomoi'es (i. Whit beck
l-'reshman I. Pearson

* • • •

TRACK PROSPECTS
Tlie lesult of the I iit cr-elass Track .Meel held in the fxym on

March twenty-seventh, IftH, shows that the old yuaid will have

to si)eed up to keep ahead of the Freshnu-n in the splints. TjC-

Rault, a Freshman, took first i)lace in the 30-yar<l dash. The Fresh-

man relay team was the star attraction of the meet, winning this

event with ease.
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North Contial's weakest places seem to bo in the distance nm-
ninfr, hurdles, and weiprhts. The loss of Davies and Phillips had

left a hole thai will be hard to fill. Rol)erts, Mauer, Whilheek,

and C. M'cKenzie aie promising: material for the distance runs.

The loss of Johnson in the huidlcs and jumps was an awful

])low, but when he entered the Lewis and Dark, it was almost too

much to believe. North Cential will surely have to develop a ph(!-

nomenon to compete with him.

In the weights, Steele and Al)i-ams were lost by jrratluation.

Their loss will be keenly felt, for they were both stars in this line.

Don Biiley is the only letter man left who was in the weifrht events

last yeai', but with the help of sucli promisiiifr men as Skadan,

White, Kii-k, and \V. Anderson, we should l)e al)le to hold more
than our own.

The outlook is far t'l-om gloomy this year, with such men as

Cy Smith, Glaze, ("apt. Matters, Pearson, Moise, Johnson, Bi'iley,

and a prnmisintj strinjr of new material.

• • • •

FRESHMAN TRACK MEET
On Friday, the thiiteenth, the Freshman B's won the annual

Indoor Track Meet by a score of 38 to 21. Willhoite was the in-

dividual stai', iiiakintr 13 of the 21 points for the Freshman A.

The men who won places in the Freshman meet will represent

the Freshmen in the Inter-class meet, which will be run on March
t wenty-seventh.

Summary of Events

Thirty-Yard Dash—Willhoite (A), first; Legault (B), second;

McCready (B), third.
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Thirty-Yard Ihiidlc—Davis (B), first; McCready (B), second;

Mclsaac (B), third.

Half Mile Run—Jackson (A), first; Willhoite (A), second;

Biirkett (B), third.

Shot Put—^Aust (B), tirst ; Anderson (A), second; I'ieifsley

(B), third.

Pole Vault - Finch (B), fiist ; Baker (B), secon<l ; APdler and

C'anner (B), third.

][\'rh ,]ump—Willhoite (A), first; (iait-skill (A), second; .Mc-

Coey (B), third.

• * • •

INTER-CLASS TRACK MEET

In the annual Indooi' Inter-class Track Meet the Seniors and

the Juniois tied ioi- first place, each scoring 24 points. The Fresh-

men scored 17 and the Sophomores 3.

Hol)erts, a Senior, and Harold Xeely, a Junior, divided the

individual honors, each scoriufj eiffht i)oints. Roberts took first

place in the mile and scored second in the half, while Neely look

first in the i)ole vaidt. (Inly three Juniois vveie in the finals, so

they did not luii, to save Wilhelm for the lii<rli jump and Neely

for the relay.

Summary of Events

Thirty-Yaiii Da.sh— Lefjault, Freshman, first
;

Pearson, Fresh-

man, second; Morse^, Sophomore, third. Time, :4-5.

Thirty-Yard llin-dle Neely, Wilhelm, Blum, JunioTS, tied for

first. Time, r^.'-ir^.

Half Mile ('. McKenzie, Junioi', fii st
;

Roberts, Senior, seeoiul

;

I). McKenzie, Junior, third. Time 2:38 1-5.

IIi}>h .lump R. Ainlerson ajul J. (Jlaze, Seniors, tied for first
;

I*. Cox, Junior, second, llfifrhl, 5 ft. 4 in.

Shot Put Don Briley, Senior, fii'st ; \V. .\nderson, Junioi',

second; h'. Skadan, Sophomore, third. Distance, 40 ft. 3 in.

Pole Vault II. Neely, Junior, (iist ; \i. .Anderson, Senior, second;

Miller, Freshman, third. Ileiffht, 9 ft.

.Mile Run— Roberts, Senior, fii'st
;
Marier, Freshman, second;

\Vliitl)eck, Sophomore, third. Time, 5:28.

Relay— Willhoite, Pearson, Le^fault, ami McCready, Freshmen.

Time, 1:55 2-5.
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BRILEY KOLBE HUNTER MEEHAN

THE STUDENT ATHLETIC BOARD

liiis.scll lliiiitci-, a mcniluM- of the .luiiioi- B Class, was ajjpoiiiteil

Bast'l)all Manajicr l)y l*riMcii)al K. 'P. I laifrieavos. lie played eiul

oil the seiiih I'ootlyall team of 'i;5.

All Meehaii, also a meniher of tlic Junior H Class, was ap-

l)oiiite(i Tiaek Alaiiajfer l)y .Mr. IIar<rreaves. lie has been a iiieiiil)er

oT the haseball team loi- the last two yeai-s.

Robert Kolbe, a member of the Junior A Class, was electe>l

by the student body. He has been a member of the football learn

for two years and was All-\orthwest center last year. He is Cap-

tain-elect for the '14 football team.

Don Briley, a niemi)er of the Senior A Class, was elected i)y the

student body. For the last two years he ha.s been All-Northwest

tackle and was Captain for the season of '13. Briley is the star

weip;ht man of the hifrh school.

The other members of the Board arc: .Mr. F. G. Kennedy,

:\rr. S. L. Moyer, .Mr. A. C. Woodward, and Principal R. T. llar-

f^reaves.
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\\v wish to ackiiow leilyi" the lollovviiiK KxcliaiigoK

:

The Optimist, Blooiiiiiiortoii, liuliaiia.

The Klakaiiia, Baiidoii, Oiotfoii.

Eugene High School, Kugcne, Oit'goii.

Forum, Oioville H. S., Oroviilc, Washiiifrtoii.

Keoti Coilofrc Quest, rortland, (h-eKOii.

Red and Black, Salt Lake City, Ttah.

Eh Kah Nam, Walla Walla, Washiiifrton.

Wocsoniojiiaii, Moscow, Idaho.

Lewis and Clark .Journal, Spokane, Washiiif>l on.

The Totem, Lincoln 11. S., Seattle, Washington.

Commerce, Omaha, Nebiaska.

Tahoma, Tacoma, Washington.

Whims, Broadway High School, Seal lie, \Vashin<rlon.

Orderly, Portland, Oregon.

.Magpie, New York, N. Y.

World, St. Paul, .Minnesota.

Tattler, N. I). High School, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Minoiiiite, .Menonionie, Wisconsin.

Colunil)iad, Portland, Oregon.

Wigwam, North Yakima, Washington.

High School lleiald, Lavvrencehurg, Tennessee.

Kiiitiikinick, Cheney, Wa.shinglon.

Whit worthiaii, Tacoma, Washington.

The Cardinal, Lincoln II. S., Portland, Oiegon.

The Nugget, Lead, South Dakota.

The Arrow, Carlisle Indian School.

The Rail Splitter, Lincoln II. S., Lincoln, Illinois.

Kodak, Kverett, Washington.
* • * •

The "Whims," Broadway High School, Seattle, Washington:

Your Irish Art and Literary number is oiu' of the best exchanges

of the month. The Irish idea is very cleverly carried out in all

the different departments. The only thing we regret is that we
have not heard frotn you more often. The "Whims" has not been

received at the .North Central for -jver a year.
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The "Toteiii," Lincoln llijjh School, Scaltle, Washinfjton : Your
niajrazinc, piioi 1o Fcl)iuary, has not lieen scnl to us for over a
year, and as it seems to be a splendid mafjazine we should like

to hear from it every time. The oidy thing- we should venture to
criticize is its awkward size.

The "Orderly," Hill Military Academy, Portland, Oregon:
Your majrazine is one of our most faithful exchanges, but it seems
to be all athletics and jokes. Why not have a few stories and car-
toons? What there is in your nia^razine is well arranged and good.

The February number of the "Wigwam," North Yakima, Wash-
ington, is a good issue. No more praise need be added by us to
the comments made by others, upon the completeness of your Ex-
change Depaitment, for it certaiidy is a pleasure to see one so well
developed. Why not have some cartoons?

Another one of our latest exchanges is the "Cardinal" from
Lincoln High School, Portland, Oregon. The Freshman issue is

interesting from cover to cover. The cartoons ai'e esi)ecially good.
The "Tamarack" wishes to add a few words in regard to the

articles printed by the "Yahoma" and the " Kinnikinick " against
this "simple art" of mimicry. These words are maiidy to admon-
ish all pupils not to fail to label the source of the joke or story
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that they hand to their school niatra/.iiios, as it involves trouble if

the criniit is reflected on that school when the article is an ex-

chanfre. These unfortunate accidents happen in spite of all the

care that can be taken to pievent them, in two of the recent ex-

ehanges we read stories which were piintcd in popular magazines

a few yeais aso, and every day we see the same jokes in different

majjazines, many of them without a siirn that the joke is an ex-

ehan-jo.

For lack of space we cajuiot comment on any more magazines,

hut hope to hear from all of them a^ain. Here are some comments

on the "Tamarack":
The "Tamarack," North Central High School, Spokane, Wash-

inprton: Your January number is a splendid paper in every re-

si)ect. It lacks nothing in good material and ariangement.—Red

and Black, Salt Lake City, L'tah.

From Spokane, Washington, comes the two finest exchanges we
have rceeivetl yet, the "Tamarack" and the "Lewis and Clark

.lournal." We are proud of the record of the Kvergreen Sla1<'.

We have already eulogized Seattle's splendid trio of high school

papers, but Spokane's incomparable bevy of scholastic publications

should incite Stadium High to greater effort. If Spokane has

accomplished the successful publication of these i)apers, surely Ta-

coma can publish one better than any other paper in the United

States, and our assiduous Advertising Manager, Mr. IFaroId 1).

Hayward, is working hard to bring in the ducats to bring about

this much-desired result, we may rest assured. But to get downi to

brass tacks: The "Tamarack" is exceptional for its mimerous clear

cuts of the handsome lads and pretty lassies, of whom North Cen-

tral boasts not a few. In conclusion, the "Tamarack" is a good,

clean i)aper, deserving our warmest approbation. Noi- is the "Lewis

and Clark Journal" inferior, in (juantity and (piality, to the "Tam-
arack." We find in it supeib illustrations for the well-wiitten

stories with which it abounds. Much as we trie<l, we found nothing

to cavil at.—Tahoma, Tacoma, Washington.
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A crowded street,

A fofrgry night,

A wieiici'-wurst man,

An electric lifjht,

A drunken man
With a wooden lefj

I'pset the wienies

With his pcff.

A yellow dofr

Who snift'ed the (vviirst)

Split the l)ree/,e

And fjot there first.

Grabbed the wienies,

Split the to^

—

Another case of

Dog eat dog.

—Peg o' My Heart.

• * « *

Ml. Lineau—"When 1 was a tiny boy with long golden
curls, they called me Archie."

Student—"And now they call you Archibald.

"

• » » »

"Just in time!" said the aviator, as he ran into the village

clock.— lack o'Lanter'ii.

• * * •

.Mr. Kreidei- (in Chemistry)—" Why don 't you take nitric acid

and l)e done with it?"
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Our SpringHat T'ree

is in Full Bloom.
A f?oo«l many of the liiifh-

crowiK'd, (liainond-ci'cased lial.s

yoii st'o alop tho l)cst di'esscd

yoiiiifr men caiiu' I'i'oin hcic.

Shown ill l)lue, pearl gray,

blown, l)laek and oxl'ord tji'ay

mixture. Worn well t)aek on the

head.

Plenty of smart shapes with

less heiffht in the crown, and

new shapes in stiff hats, too.

$3.00
Stetsons %-\ and %h

liiiffht colors predominate in

spriufr neckwear—several ship-

ments have just airived.

50c

Hayes S Woolley Go.
QUALITY CORNER

Sprajjue and Stevens

Conveniently

Located
for

North Side Students

Besides {jivinfr (UAH A.NTEKL)

l.XSTHrCTIO.X to BKGIXXEKS
an<l (iRADUATKS, in all the

business branches, the

SPOKANE

EXPERT
SCHOOL

of Business

Ijossesses the advantage of be-

iny; most easily reached from the

Xorth Side. Situatetl in the

clean, light, modern .lOXKS

BUII DIXG (where TAMARACK
is printed), close to the south

end of the Jlonroe Street bridge,

its location is ideal. You gel

the benefit.

ENROLL NOW
Booklet Free

RAYMOND P. KELLEY
Principal

Jones Building

Main 27 A-2723
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PIERRE LENOIR
continued from pa)<e 23

ll wils about a iiionlli alter Pierre

had left Xepiscaw that a straiisjer

apiM'ai-ed at that post in<|iii!in<i for

a ])ersoii by the name of Lahouisse—
IJcfjis Lahouisse. No one there knew
who the stranfrei' was. Neither were

they ac(|uaiiite(l with the person he

was lookinjr tor. The only one they

knew of who seemed to fit the de-

seription at ail was Piei-re LeXoir,

l)ut then he could not l)e the person

whom Barrows soufihl. However,

they could tell him al)out l.ieNoir if

he cared to listen. Harrows did caie

to listen and asked many (picstioiis

concerning I^ierre. The next day he

left Xepiscaw House and went back

down the rivei- toward Hudson Bay.

Kail neared its close. The nijrhts

became coldei' and colder, the lake

Ix'came crusted over with ice along

the edfjes, the ducks and geese filed

southward in long V-shaped strings,

the trout ceased jumping and skulked

in the deeper waters of the lake, the

muskrat built his house higher and

higher. Pierre was busy with his

traps. TTe set them for the beaver,

the fox, the mink, the fisher, and

other furbearcj's. Each night he

brought in his furs and cleaned and

stretched them. Soon the lean-to

back of the cabin was almost filled

with the dryiuff hides, but still he

woiked on, for he knew that as soon

as the weather became cold he would
l)e visited by the gray marauders of

the noith—the wolves. When they

came Pierre would not be able to

catch enough fur to pav him for his

troid)le. The wolves would take what-

ever happened to be in the traps,

whether it was a meddling snow-

shoe rabbit or a valuable silver fox.

One niglil as IMerre was huddling
(lose to the little sheet-iron stove in

his cabin, there came floating through
the silence of the night a, long-drawn
p ournful cry rising and falling over

the distant hills and valleys. A
shiver went through Pierre. He
listened intently. It was the cry

of the hunting pack. The wolves
had come. The next day Pierre vis-

ited his tiaps, but at each one the

story was clearly written in the

white snow. lie took up all his traps.

Fiom now on mitil the warmer
\\('athei- came, there would be no
P'ore trapping—nothing to do but

stay in the little cabin day after

day and ktH'p the fire fiom going

out.

ll was during this period of in-

activity that a change came over
I'ierre. Day by day it became more
noticeable in him. TFe became nerv-

ous and sensitive and started at

every slight sound. For hours he
would gaze steadily at the fire. And
at night when he tried to sleen he
woidd toss about in his bunk hour
after hour and groan and cry aloud.

I lis dreams were troubled ones, for

often in the night he woidd suddenly
niter a shriek and call out a name.
It sounded like "Barrows." Then
he would awaken and crawl from
the bunk, fix up the fire, scratch a

space in the frosted window and sit

looking out of it into the dim aisles

of the forest till dawn came. Every
time a branch ci-acked with the frost

he would nervously go to the door
and look out. It relieved him to see

nothing ])ut the empty forest. There
was one night that was especially

awful. Pierre stayed up late to
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Hvoid haviiifi' one of liis Icitilih

(licaiiKs, l)iit as Ihc liouis passed, lie

heeaiiK" drowsy, and flinirinfi; liiinsell'

on the hunk sunk into a litl'ii.l,

1ioid)led sh'ep. Soon he liccaine vei-y

restless. His l)reath came in (|uick

hitl" sips. He moaned aloud and

threshed ahout until finally with an

a vv fid ' shi iek, he sprang to his feet

and jumped from the bunk, lie was
in terril)le fear. Mis shakinji fintrers

could scaicely lig-ht the candle. ITe

(|uivered with fright. Goinjr to llir

window he thawed a ;;pacc in the

frost cd pane and sat there starin};

into the dim forest. When the wolves

howled he ciusod them. The Ions;

iiifrht wore on, the stais disappeared,

and dawn came, briiis-ii'M: partial re-

lief to the tcrroi-stricken iiuiii.

A week later the weathei' became
warmer and I'ierre ventured o itdoors.

.Vs he was very badly in need of

more fuel, be took an ax with him,

and troinjf some distance fi-oni the

cabin, hv^au to cut down a large

dead tree. Steadily he worke(| on,

until he heaid a warniii!"- crack. He
jumped back. His snowshoe eauuhl

in a concealed shrub, and he fell for-

v\ard directly in the path of the

tree as it crashed to the giound.

That night there was no light in

ihe cabin. Pierre had not returned.

The door swiuig open and remained

so, the fire in the stove died awa\'.

the water in the pail was fro/cu solid.

Hours passed and still Piene bad

not returned. It was well after mid-

night when the deep hush of the

silent forest was broken by the

ipiaveiing, lontr-cbawn howl of a wolf.

It was answered from a distance hy

another. The sounds came closer and

clo-ser and soon a dark form emerged

from the shelteiing depths of the

wood and sniffed about the fallen

tree down by the lake. Other forms

flitted into the clearing. Suddenly

there was a short yelp and then a

D.&M. LINE OF ATHLETIC

GOODS WILL LAST A

FOURTH LONGER

That is what the U. S. Govern-

ment experts found by a thor-

ough test of all the high-grade

athletic goods manufactured in

the U. S.

The ARMY and NAVY adopted

the D. & M. Goods because of

the result of the above tests.

But .\()U <l()n't need to be an

exjiert to see the difference,

("ome and let us show you why
the D. & M. Goods are deitend-

able.

WE CARRY THE BIGGEST
LINE OF TENNIS AND BASE-

BALL SUPPLIES IN THE PA-

CIFIC NORTHWEST.

OUR PRICES WILL PLEASE YOU

McGowan Bros.

HARDWARE COMPANY

Howard St. Opposite the Orpheum
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l*hui(i^rai:)i of h'rai tirfif in tlx- "llaliiidcauii" Coat.

Military Collar. Kimona sleeve, 90 inch sweep lo skin.

Hliotoi:raph of rred Grcif in oru- of our Eiiglisti

models. Note fit of collar, alto smooth no-pad shoulder

PAY LESS AND DRESS BETTER
Let us m:\ko voiir clotln's to onlcr—make tlioiii fit you alone— iiiiiko (hem licttor, too.

tor the saiiip price ($17, $20, $23, S25, $27 and $30) von will liavc to |>!iy tor i.ussal)ly

•jood ri>;i(lv-iiiii(lcs without our Style-grasp, Don't p;iss tlii' tMitraucc to onr shop again

—

come up and let us prove it. We'll be as glad to have you look as to have you buy

—

almost.

THE ONLY YOUNG MEN S TAILORS IN TOWN

GREIF 8c HILL
212-2121/2 GRANITK BLK.
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pcil'ect medley of howls and yelps

as the wolves foufjht amon^ them-

selves aiiionf? the l)iaiiches of the

prostrate tree, and then a deep si-

kwice as the still hush once more
came over the loiest. The wolves

were none. Where they had heeii

lifjhtinfj wei'e a tew dark stains in

the snow and a lew I'emnants o!

cloth.

The niffht wore on, dawn came,

and then dayliffht, aiul with it a

stranger. It was Barrows. Me came
silently from the fringe of the forest,

drawing a toboggan after him. See-

ing no smoke issuing from the cahiti

he went up to it and steppetl in. lie

looked about for a moment and then

ix'gan to search everywhere. He
pulled the clothes from the l)unk,

searched in the woodhox, peeped into

all the packages an<l cans in the box
that served as a pantry, t lying to

find something that might tell him
who the owner was, but evidently

lie found nothing of interest, h'iiuilly

going to the door he looked out, and
seeing the tiewly-fallen tree he went
ovei- to it. lie could only stare.

His face was a mixture of emotions.

Sutldeidy stooping down he uncov-

ered something in the snow aiui

held it in his hands looking at it.

It was the belt that Pierre had worn
a very queer belt, but an unusually

good on»'. Tuining it over in his

haiitls Bari'ows saw on the insi<le a

steel plate with an inscription on it,

"To Kegis Labouis.se from l*atricia."

The man could scaice check his

fearful anger. It would have seenn-d

that he was abinit to tiample the

objects about his I'eet <leep into the

snow, l)ut giadually his face soft-

ened and i)ity took the place of rage,

lie carefully put the belt inside his

jacket, and then slowly wrapping up

in a l)lanket the awful remains in
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the snow, bore the burden to the

toboggan, and strapping it on se-

curely, plunged into the depths of

the forest.

And so it is that the lonely cabin

by the silent lake has fallen into de-

cay and is inhabited only by the

gray wood rat ; and since no one else

will live there. Nature herself has

claimed it and is slowly reducing it

to th(> dust on which it stan<ls.

Fiist Irishman—"Shure, yei- haw-

is falling frightfully. You'll be bald

soon, if it kapes on."

Second Irishman—"Faith, I'll be

balder if it don't kape on."

Lig-ht Dark

A colored girl stootl on the scales,

".lust ninety-eight," said she;

"Would you believe so dark a girl

As light as that could be?"

New Use for the Scrubs

I'' reside "lb)W do tin- football

players get the mud off their suits'.'"

Soph. "Well, what do you think

the scrubs are foi-, you jioor fish?"

Chap about to wed was nervous,

To the young Best Man he cried:

"Tell me, is it kisstomary

For the groom to cuss the bride?"

First Pupil—"Say, did you hear

the news, Mr. Ramsay beat his wife!"

Second I*upil
—"You don't mean

it !"

Fiist l*upil
—"Yes, he got up at

six and she at seven."
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Meet Your Friends at

'^ALLIGATOR
CORNER"

Buy STYLO C/othes

J
Full Dress

or Tuxedo

Suit

NO MORE
$15

A
School or

Business

Suit

NO LESS

and iiiakf an investment that

will yield you a daily dividend

of satisl'action.

STY LO
CLOTHES SHOP

6 Howard St.

Do You Know
npHl^Rti is a place in

Spokane wheie the better

class of Bindinjrs may be had

at reasonable prices ?

ikincr your TAMARACKS, Mag-

azines, l ext Books, etc., to

Independent Book

Bindery

224 POST STRKKT

Main 6415

MEG
continued from page 23

(irunts could he lieaid on all sides as

some mischievous hand jammed his

ncisihhor ajjainst the wall or into

the iii)s of some one else. Thei-e was
little Older to the tiliiifj out of the

pupils of this .school. It was a <|ues-

tion of who was the stronjiest or

who could stej) the hif^hest. The
smallest oiu<s made; splendid cushions

and }<eiieially had to pick themselves

resentlully up alter the othcis ha<l

cooly walked over them, unless they

were wise enoug-h to see the ailvaii-

tajje of haiifrinfi hack. Mcf; w'as one

of the very smallest, and when she

at last saw' that there was no one

left to run over her she crawled

slowly to her feet and stood scowl-

iiifj' out of the doorway. She didn't
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BEING WELL DRESSED
'I'herc is nioic to hciiifj: well dressed llian haviii}; style and tit, good

cleaiiiiif!: and pressintr mean more than eithei'.

Any clothes that fit, look well when new. "Well Dressed" means
wearing clothes that look well alter a month's or season's wear.

To he "Well Dressed" at all times call Main 60 6 0 and have

your diy cleaning done hy the Crystal Laundry, wheie (juality is a

reality, not a promise.

"I AM YOUR BOSOM FRIEND"

Co.

HOME SUPPLY CO.
FINE GROCERIES

We will help YOU win in that

CARD CONTEST

Phone Corner

Maxwell 14 1 Indiana and Monroe

Crystal Laundrv
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Goldsmith's

SPOKANE HARDWARE CO.

Prompt Courteous

Service Treatment

H. L. Steenberg

Grocer

Phone Maxwell 770

Automatic F-1087

01827 DIVISION STREET

A Cooling Drink
'I'licsc (lays is Ihc ihiiifj.

Fancy Sundaes

Sherbet, Ice Cream

Ice Cream Sodas

Don't forfiet those Delicious

Chocolates

50c, 75c and $1.00 per pound

Summer School
The suimiier vacalion idea is

a liahit a wasleful hahil.

TWO SUMMERS spent in our
school will giiarantee you con-

fjenial eniployinent. Other lliifh

School students profit by this

couise, why don't you?

ff^e place all our graduates
in good positions.

Send for cataloKUt' or visit ouj'

classes.

THE BLAIR BUSINESS

COLLEGE
Top Floor Madison Building,

Cor. First Ave and Madison

Phone Main 405, A-2405
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Hill Bros. Shoe Co.
Always hav*- the lU'w tliinsjs in footwear just

when you want tlioni.

Here is one of tlio many new oih's shown this

season—a "Mary Jane" lor street wear at $3.50.

520 RIVERSIDE AVE.

hoi her to brush the (Urt of^' her

eiothes. Her dress was ahout as

dirty as it couUl be, and what little

dirt she had gotten on it had abso-

lutely no effect, unless it were to

make the dirt that was already on

there look dirtier because of the new
dirt's freshness. Womanlike she in-

stinctively put her hand to her head

to straighten her hair, but the rib-

1)011 was too much askew to be rifj;ht-

ed without entire readjustment, and

the half-niatled locks which fell in

pretty curls over her shoulders would

need weeks of combiii}; to make them

look respectable, so with a hopeless

little sigh she dropped her hand to

her side. ITer other hand, lightly

clenche<l, was thrust rebel liously into

the pocket of the a])ron. Both feet

were planted lightly together on tlu'

tloor, which had the advantage oi

hiding the holes at least on one side

of each shoe. Her big black eyes

Get in the Game
and be a BOOSTER for

MADE-AT-HOME GOODS

$10,000 PRIZES $10,000

If you want Jewelry,

SEE US ! !

!

We give coupons on every-

thing purchased from us,

including repairs. .'. .*.

SARTORI S WOLFF
Makers of Fine Jewelry

4 1 7 SPRAGUE AVENUE

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry

ORDER

TRU BLUE
Biscuits

Packages Bulk
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Both Phones

HOYT BROS. CO
FLORISTS

11 Post street Spokane, Wash.

"Oh, for a Kodak"
Many times have you said the same thinj;.

KODAK SEASON IS OPEN.
Are you in line ?

We supply you with things Photographic-

Quality only in Developing and Printing.

The Kodak Shop
SHAW & BORDEN CO.

Buttercup
ICE CREAM

Pure and Delicious

Delivered to your home in

any Quantity or

Flavor

SPOKANE BAKERY
COMPANY

MAXWELL 774

If you are dissatisfied with your milk and cream supply call

us up. We satisfy our customers.

Pine Creek Dairy Co.
Riverside 11 A-2254
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Baseball is the
order of the

Day
Ycu know wha,t it means to

have a good ball, a good bat and

good gloves, TO SAY NOTH-
ING OF A GOOD UNIFORM.

This is the place, boys, to get

fitted out right.

L. M. VARNEY
(Makes Shirts)

Phone Riv. 1710

208 S. Howard A-3117

ylaicd al the iiiiU' pupils. Slic iiad

an irresistible desire to scream to re-

lieve the fH-tit-up passion in her. It

was plainly evi<ient that she was
fi}fhliu«r like a little soldier to keep

hei' temper tlown.

"Come on, {jiils, Koinj; lo |)iay

farnu'i's in the dell," called Daisy,

the ]<'ader of the fjiils. "Fanner in

the dell!" With a hound .Meg was
around where they were. She caiif?ht

her un<lei-lip between hei' teeth.

Would they lei her- i)la\' today, she

wondered? She timidly approached
the circle and stepping- into a vacant

place held out her hands to the jrirls

on either side of lier. They did not

even notice. 'I'Ih- two hands closed

in tiont of her. She trie<l anotlier

place, with th<' same result, save

that a sneei' was atlded for good

measure. With a half-choking sob

.she dragged herself back to an old

tree and sank down by it, from

Leaders and Followers
In every walk of life tliose two elc-

iiicnts iiic I'lKoiiiif I'lcil.

The one mikes road, tlu- other wears
ruts ill those roails.

Take the matter of \'oiin{; Men "s elothes

as .'III i xiiiii] h': The house of Stein-

I'lhd li is easily the loader in these
l iiiteil States, not only in marking
c.-M-li season 's styles, Init in inaiiitains;

values season after season.

We are privileged
to ri"|>reseiit

Stein- Bloch Smart Clothes
in Spokane and vieiiiitv. We coinit

that a distiiiet advantafje, and we are
iflad to share it with you.

The Summers Togs are ready.

Fogelquist Clothing Co.

S. E. corner Riverside and Washington
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ajcit<zh\
Oh You

Student!

Talk to your
s w e e t -

heart in
private
on the

Autom a ti c.
$2 a month.

HOME
TELEPHONE
COMPANY
165 S. HOWARD
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TROT MOC
Back to Nature Shoes
A new ty|ie of footwear different aiut

better tliaii you've ever worn before.

Isxtretiie lightness and unbelievable

liirability anil comfort commend them

to ffrown-nps anfl growing \iits. SoliI

by

VHE ROGERS SHOE
CO.

HIS Riverside Ave.

(Ju/ I'lmvers Floral Decorations

vvlu'i-f sIh' watclu'd tlicin witli all the

childish loiifiiii};- of her soul in her

eyes. Child lhat she was, she un-

derstood the slurs and insults thai

were so reiiorously fiiven her. Be-

in<r the villasre seruiiwoiiian's dau<r]i-

tor, she should have known her place.

It was enough to touch a heait of

stone to aee that pathetic little fi-rure

huddle under the old tree eajjerly

watchinfj every movement, but not

one of the boys or frirls save one

mite of notice to her. She was

rafTfrcil and dirty and when p:rowii-

ups seldom look below the snrface

to find the true value ol' people, what

can be expected of children?

When the bell ranfr to so home.

Mes did not trodden inider be-

cause she had been ordered to keep

her seat as a penalty for missing a

word in spellinti- When at last the

teacher told her she mifrbt go there

was a little spirit left in her, she

Spokane Florist

Company

UP-TO-DATE FLORISTS

722 Riverside Avenue

Phones: Main 5

A-2322 SPOKANE

MADE IN SPOKANE

HBLANCHARD
BUTTER-- Dated-

^BLANCHARD
ICE CREAM—Nc^v

Ri frigrralor Package.

^BLANCHARD
BUTTERMILK
Hillf Gallon Bottles

YOUR DEALER HAS IT
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Established 1889 Phone Main 3185

RICHARD SGHACHT
JEWELER

Granite Block 40'i IJivcisidc Ave. Spokane, Wash.

A SUIT TO YOUR TASTE
r/ie Very Best

ill Vouuy: Ladies' and ^()Ull}> Mimi's Suits

Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

John Scharwat
N. 812 Monroe St., just off Broadway

Greenough 's

THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

OF REASONABLE PRICES

OF FAIR DEALING

Fine Groceries, Meats, Bakery Goods, Delicatessen

SPRINGTIME AGAIN
How about that suit or dress you packed away last fall? It needs

Cleaning and Pressing.

We are at your service.

Palace Cleaning Works
We Call and Deliver

Phone Main 194 S. 5 Monroe St.
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EAT

BROADVIEW
ICE CREAM

DRINK

BROADVIEW FARMS
JERSEY MILK

ciavvlod out of lifi- .scat and takini?

Iioi- olil sunl)oiiiH'1 from the nail she

stuinhled out of the doof.

That night, kneolinfj' by her litth'

cot she had said the Lor<rs l*raycr

aud added, "And please '/ivc 7iie

some way to help Henry like he

helped me. Amen." Her prayer was
not in vain.

llcniy was only luiman, and when

fishinji season came he could not re-

sist the whispers of temptation. Tie

played hooky two days, and he

was caufjht in the act liy the irate

schoolmaster. As a punishment his

parents, who were of strict Puritanic

ideas, sentenced him to spend that

afternoon and evening in the attic

of their house, and to have no sup-

per. Now every one who has been

young: knows what afjony it means

to a child to }>o without supper, and

as Henry had lost his lunch in the

liver he was doubly hungry.

H. I.SOMERS
Company

Mann fact urei s of

Baseball Uniforms
PENNANTS, PILLOWS
AND ARM BANDS

Athletic Goods of All Kinds

L?.dies' ?nd Men's Shirts

Track 5nd Gym Suits

811-13 Second Avenue

SPOKANE, WASH.
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IT PAYS
lotradeat the I.X. L. CLO THING CO. at

GRADUATION TIME

We arc your very best friend, and are anxions to have
you graduate ri^ht. Accept our courtesy,

The I. X. L. Clothing Co.
Young Mens' Clothiers
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R/v. 279 A-1458

C. W. HILL
PRINTING

CO.
S. 212-214 Howard St.

COMMKRCIAL AND
SOCIETY PRINTING

Cloth PcnfKints, Invitations,

Programs, etc.

Rut Henry was not ii coward and

took his sentence bravely. \o sooner

was lie in tiis [jrison than the rats

hastened to make him welcome. There

were rats over his head, at both sides,

in front anrl in back, and iindei- his

feet. lie did not appreciate their

friendliness in the least au<t when

some of them wished to taste his

sho(>s lie kicked at them viciously,

lie didn't mind it very much so Ion};

as it was light, but when darkness

beifan to fall straiifje feelingrs crept

up his spinal column and he kept in

constant motion to keep the loving

rats from caressing him too much.

Hut his stomach felt hollow ! lie

was certain he could never live to

tell his story, it was imp

—

IFenry."

Henry trembled. So there were

ghosts here, too. He wasn't afraid

GOOD SHOES

FOR SUMMER
AT

CRANES
Do YOr realize that summer

time is almost at hand? We
have a strong line of Young

.Men's and \Vonien's Nigh and

Low Shoes on hand. The iiopu-

lar custom last for young men

and the favorite Baby Doll

Hoots and .Mary .lane Pumps are

liere in many styles and leathei's.

Prices to meet the Student's

Pocket Book. » » if

Come and Bring Your Cards

CRANE
SHOE

CO.
519 RIVERSIDE AVE.
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Nozv is the time

for your

Spring
Suit

Kiippenheimer

guaranteedyoiing

men's suits arc

nobby, perfect fit-

ting and reason-

ably priced.

Look at them.

Peerless
Clothing

Co.

A. J. BURT'S
House of Flowers

Calci's 1()

North Central Students

Vloivers for all Occasions

I'hoiH-s: Main 52:?5, A-1214

Cor. HivtTsidi' and Lincoln

SPOKANK

hut rilosts

!

ol' till' cats oi' till' (laik,

"Henry."

With dilated eyes and clenched

fists he turned slowly to face the

specter. Its voice seemed to come
from the window, and sure enough
there was a head stuck through the

oi)en part of the window—only it

wasn't a ghost's. Henry almost faint-

ed from relief and drafrjrod his

trcinliliu}; limbs toward the window,
and thei'e, pei'ched on top of a

rickety la<ldei' with one hand full

of food and the other grasping the

window with all her strength, stood

-Meg.

"I couldn't stand to think of your
going with no supper after what
you did for me, so I brought you a

little," she said in a whisper.

She waited for no word of thanks.

Before he knew it she was on the

ground, had placed the ladder in its

usual place, and was now tearing
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OUR FINE NEW BUILDING

r IT

will be ready for

occupancy about

Sept. 1st, 1914.

Three full floors

and a basement, all

built expressly for

our use. Enroll in

" i'heSchool which

Grows' '

.

Northwestern Business College
I/. M. H/CLEV, Prrs. C. /' BREIfER, Se,'y.

Harmon Millinery
MISS SAUIK HAHMON, Prop.

KXCLIISIVE DRKSSMAKING OF ALL

KINDS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Phone Max. 2519

01817 DIVISION STREET

TOMLINSON'S Inc.

Broadway and Monroe

Adlers Collegian Clothes

for Young Men

$15 .-_ $20 — $2S

MALLORY HATS

ARROW SHIRTS

CHENEY NECKWEAR

COOPER UNDERWEAR

and other frood standard lines

of Haberdashery at

Popular Prices
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Spokane Tabic Supply Co.
Agents for

Maillard's Fine Candies
RunkePs Milk Chocolate
Victoria Chocolates
Chase and Sanborn's Teas and Coffees

H e Carry the Best—Ouality is Our Slogan

SHIVELY
The Photoj^rapher
High Class IVork Our Specialty

Can save you money on all high priced work. We have

as finely equipped studio for producing work
as any in Spokane

5 1 1 KUHN BUILDING

AY Who's Your Printer?

Just any old body or

=SHERM AN=
You can have it printed in tasty style just as reasonable—In the end

it's more so.

THE PRINT SHOP OF CLEVELAND SHERMAN
Home B-19SI l.^JS BroaJ-aay Ave. Ma.\. .'-/SI
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Phone B-1610 Monroe Bldg \. 1817 Monroe St.

Sl)eeial ("lul) Rates to Students

CHAS. FORSANDER
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor

SUITS TO ORDER
Gents, $16.00 and up. Ladies, $22.50 up.

Cleaninfr, Pressing and Kepairinfr I'roniptly and Neatly Done

PRICES REASONABLE

down the I'oad as tlioufrh she thoiitfht

the very wind was after her.

Henry had just craninied the last

mouthful into his nioutii when he

heard his father's heavy tread on

the stairs. He tried to look very

penitent—and hunjrry as he followed

his father down to the room, but

had the father chanced to turn

around and see the ha|)py srm
that ovei'spread Henry's face, Henry
would liave probably spent the whole

iiiy:hl with the rats.

With a sleei)y yawn Henry cud-

dled down in his wai'iu bed.

"Gee! that biead and jam tasted

fjood," he niurnuired. "And Mcfj is

a nice s'l'l, even if—even if—," but

the sandman's load was loo hea\v.

.Miiiiiie Williams—"I wondei' where
those clouds aic fioiufj?"

Cy Smith—"I fjuess they are fjo-

ing to thundei'."

Wilson Tailoring Co.

Moved to

112-114 S. Post

Call and see our new stock

of Hifih (iiade lmj)orted Wool-

ens ill all the latest shades for

this season. Our prices moder-

ate, oui- fine workmanship, our

ui)-to-date cut and perfect fit

and made in Spokane shoidd

commend our i)Iace.

We have tlu' iiuist up-to-date

Ladies' Tailoring Department.

Seasonable Sporting Goods
of the Highest Quality at the Right Price

STALL & DEAN BASEBALL GOODS
STALL & DEAN TENNIS GOODS
STALL & DEAN TRACK SHOES
STALL & DEAN JERSEYS

JOHN T. LITTLE HDWE. CO.
110 Washington Street
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Copy.ljht Ilan Schaffncr Mar«

Smart
Clothes for Smart Young t'haps

aif hei'c in all of the season's

latest prodiietioiis.

Hart Sctiatfner S Marx
Made them; you know what lliat

means.

Suits, Ovei'coals, Haineoals

$18.00 and up to $35.00

Hart Schaffner& Marx
CLOTHES SHOP

508 Riverside

Phone A-2140

Jfern

Confrctlonrij?
GEO. PORTER, Prop.

We make our own

CANDIES

322 Riverside Spokane

A. W.MILLAR
GROCER

Comer Nora and Division

Phones: Max. 660

F-1056
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$1075 Fully Equipped

A GREAT BIG FAMILY CAR
Best for

MAN. WOMAN OR CHILD

Harry L. Olive Co.
First and Adams Main 547

.Miss (iii>s()ii (History I)—"What
sort of writiiifj did the E^ptiaus
use?"

Freshinau "They used hydraulic

characters, a sort of picture writ-

ing."

"I don't appiove of black {fariiients

on solemn oecajsions.

"

"Not even for an execution?"

"No; he shoulil be diessed to kill."

"You admit, then," in(iuire<l the

•Judge, severely, "that you stole the

pig?"

"I suppose ! must," said the pris-

oner.

"Very well," returned the iiiaijis-

tratc with decision, "there has l)een

a lot of pif? stealing going on around

here lately, and I'm going to make
an example of you, or none of us will

be safe."—Ex.

The Necktie
and
Collar Shop

OPEN EVENINGS

rhe \ ery Latest

Novelties in

Neckwear

MRS. HARRY L. KING
S. 14 Howard St.
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lOUR GRADUATION

SUIT - - -

Let me make it to

your own measure.

A*

Exclusive Tailoring

at Reasonable Prices

Tailor Enderson
321 Lindelle Block

Washington and Riverside

CHAPPED
HANDS

II.Mlcd (|uici<ly with BROWN'S
CREAM LOTION. Bcsl i. incdy

for roufrh skin.

25c a Large Bottle at

Store N'o. 1: 01429 Monroe St.

Phone .Max. 1460

Store No. 2: 1820 X. W. Blvd.

l^hone Max. 855

SPOKANE, WASH.

David K. "See tlial siil ovei'

there.' 1 believe she is tryinij to

tlirl with me. Just watch how she

smiles at me."
Byron C — "Mayl)e it's just be-

cause she has a sense of humor."

Sonny—"Does hive Ix'f^in with I//"

.Mama "it bejjins with a Tango
T and ends with 'Ij."—Ex.

"Boy, a Shovel"

Fiom the barnyard came the maid
Witli milk pail in her hand;

The fresh younw boai'der from New
York'

Beside her took ids stantl.

"How is the milkmaid?" (jueried he;

The young giil knit her brow,

"^'ou poor old boob, the milk ain't

made.

We get it from the cow."
—Jack o 'Lantern.
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PREMIER CLOTHES
For the College Bred Toiing Mafi Who Cares

MADK BY SKILLKD NP:p:DI.E MEN - - - 30 POINTS BETTER

30 POINTS OF APPEAL

The Cuai

Proniier Collar Pad; (idnc forever—
That wrinkle at the neck,
J*remi('r ShieldK—double the we»r at
arm pits.

Premier Hand-Shaped Collar—hugs
the neck.
Premier Watch Rest—outside breast
PiK'ket.

Premier Quilted Front for that full-
chested look.
Premier Flower- Holder, 'neath the
lape (.

Premier
pocket.
Premier Inner Taping—makes c:>at
edges pucker-proof.
Premier Pencil Slip—inside breast
pocket.
Premier Bart el Patent—no bulge—

-

relieves pocket drag.
Premier Live Linings—add snap to

the coat.

Premier Cloths are cold water shrunk—that means lasting shapeliness.
Premier Cloths are strength tested

—

that means durability.
Premier Coats are bench made—that
means ClothesCharacter.
Premier Clothes are built on the ,V1I

\V<iol piilicy.

Coi n Pouch—-outer righ t

The V«st

Premier Vest Outlets—-make altera-
tions easy.
Premier Velvet Lined Watch Pocket—lower left.

Premier Fountain Pen Holder—upper
left.

Premier Detachable Vestee with gold-
plated pins.
Premier Silk Elastic Loop—'keeps the
vest down—the trousers up.

The Troutera
Premier Silk Loop Belt Slide—holds
belt in front.
Premier Handy Pencil Holder—right-
side hip pocket.
Premier Sub-way Slides—give that
snug-fitting hip.
Premier Ready Adjustment Bottom

—

straight finish—soft turn-up, or per-
manent cuff—your choice—in a trice.

Premier Watch P{K*ket with new-idea
guard—right side.

Premier Ready Hanger.
Premier Security Jewel Pocket inside
of waistband—see the novel button
lock.
Premier Fancy Lock Cash Pocket

—

left side.

Premier Lock Safety P(M*ket—left hip.

Home Phone A-1114 Bell Phooe Main 6440

KEMP & HEBERT
Spokane. Cor. Main and Washini>ton
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I

Fifty Dollars Given Away
{

I By the Management of T/.ie TAMARACK
\

FIRST PRIZE - $10.00
SECOND PRIZE - - $7.50
THIRD PRIZE - - - $5.00
FOURTH PRIZE - - - - $5.00
FIFTH PRIZE - - - $2.50
FIVE PRIZES: EACH - - . . $2.00
TEN PRIZES. EACH - - - - SI OO

THE CONTEST IS AS FOLLOWS:

I To the student who presents the most Tamarack cards hetween the

I
dates of March 17 and May 26, will be awarded the first prize. The

1 student presenting the next highest number of cards will receive the second

I prize, and so on, until all the prizes have been awarded, according to the

I number of cards distributed to advertisers.

I
The advertisers will be classified each issue on a convenient sized

I pocket card to enable students to concentrate on them, to the exclusion of

I all non-advertisers

i Rules and Regulations.
9

I 1. Any student of North Central Hi^h School is eligible.

I 2. One card shall be presented with each purchase, regardless of amount or regard-
S less of how many articles may constitute the purchase.

I 3. Name of student presenting card must be plainly written on card.

I 4. Any student may assist another by writing the name of that student on card.

I 4. Parents or friends outside of school may assist any student of North Central by
I putting the student's name on card and presenting it to advertiser.

I 6. Advertisers have cooperated with the management to promote this contest on a
9 basis of equality, and will receive only one card with each purchase.

I 7. Any student who, in the opinion of the judges is unfair, will be disqualified.

= Judges will be the Business Staff of the Tamarack.

1 Be a WINNER or someone else will.

OiuiuiuiiuaiiiuiiHuiniiuiMiiiiiaHiiuMiniaiiiiiniMiioiiiiiiMiiiiDiriiuiuiiiaiiHiiiiiHiQuuiiiiiiiioiHMiiiiiiiauiiniiiuiDiiiiiiiiiiiu
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NEW MUSIC
Aiiiviiiff Nearly Every Day

I'oinc to us il' you want the

l/jitcst and Best.

15c per Copy
I'or All the Late P()i)ulai' Hits

< >i c'h('s1i a and Band Music, Too

15c, 25c, 35c per Copy

f|)ou0r
Things Musical

412 S. Sprague Ave.

Printing
That
Is

rkaNKLin Press
PRINTING
EMBOSSING

RULJNG
BINDING

so. HOWARD ST.
SPOKANE

Willcox & Power

Symons Bloek

Main 1366

GUAnANTCCD

Kirschbaum
Clothes

ALL WOOL

Copyriebt, 1914.

A. B. Kirscbbaum Co.

Kirschbaum Clothes
for Young Men

Tlip young man who appreciates the

Mihip of gooil dressing will want to

we:ir "Kirschbaum Clothes.'* These
Suits have style-fit tailoring. and they

are always maile from

ALL WOOL MATERIALS
Kirscliliauui Suits arc so good thai

the makers guarantee tlieni to hold

their sliape and keeji their color until

worn out.

Sold iu S)ioliMnc only at this sto-e.

Culbcrtson-Grotc-Rankin

Company
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Correct

Millinery
Unparalleled in

QUALITY
or

PRICE

You'll find at

the

NANCE
Millinery

Co.
114 Post St.

Spokane

Headquarters for all

kinds of Millinery Mer-
chandise.

Notice!
^Oii can puicliasc your Gar-

den and Lawn Supplies from us

at the right prices. We also sell

the standard Kalsomine at 6c

per lb.; J & D Paints from $1.25

to $2.25 per gal.; Jap-a-Lac in

all colors. And don't lorfiel our

Baseliail (ioods.

VINTHER & NELSON CO.
N. 706 Monroe

Bell Phone Max. 2271

Home B-1190

Drufr Clerk ".\ov\, what kind of

a tooth biush do you want?"
Ole Oleson—"Oh, it mus' be strong;

wan,
.
dere bane seven aue my fam-

ilie." Kx.

"Can your wile i)ake bread, in an

cnierjjencj'?"

"She kin, i)Ut she tii'iit'ialiy does

it in the oven."

Clerk- "Yes; what size socks does

your husband wear, madam?"
.Madam "I don't know, i)ut he

wears a sixteen collar."

l'l)-to-date hymn :

cnoufrh I'or me."
'One step

Miss Gibson—"Who were the dowii-

trodden people of Kgrypt?"

Freshman- "The pheasants" (peas-

ants).
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Cameras and

Kodak Supplies
1 1<'\cloiiintf, I'rintiiig and Knlarj;iiin

Best Work
Lowest Prices
Shortest Time - - -

S|i()l<!iii(' Aticnts for tlie

—

Superb Ansco Cameras and
Cyko Paper

I Dmpli-li' lines of Amateur Photo
jfriipliic (iooils of kimls.

I'se Ansco Films if yaw want the best

pictures.

Joyner's Original
Cut-Rate Drug

Stores
( A lit i-Tr usI Sliiri'i^i

Iilucoln and Biverside
(Opposite I'ost Office)

and
603-605 Main Ave.

('(init'i- lliiuard Street

Mank Clerk—".\la<lam, iii'.V I see

\oiir stiil)s?"

Spiii.sler (hauffhtily) "Kxcuso nio,

sir, 1 don't sinoko."— I'urple Cow.

.Mr. Boiiser (in Agricultuic Class)

"What cuts of moat do we get from

the cow?"
Bright Student "Well, beefsteak,

|)orteihoiise, and roundhouse."

Not His Bunch

A Sunday school teacher was (|uiz-

zing her class of boys on the strenjith

of their desire for righteousness. "All

those who wish to go to heaven," she

said, "please stand." All got to

their feet but one small boy. "Why,
.lohnny," exclaimed the shocked

teacher, "do you mean to say that

you don't want to go to heaven?"

"No, ma'am," replied Johnny,

promptly, "Not if that bunch is go-

ing."—Literary Digest.

"FASHION" and "SINCERITY"

Suits at $15 $20 - $25
Wear Well— Fit Well— Have that Smart

Correct look that appeals to

most young men.

ALL THE NEW IDEAS IN HATS
$2.00 $2.50 $3.00 and $3.50

See Our Special $2.50 Hat
See Our Special $1.00 Shirt

Come and See Vt, Boys

Famous ClotJiin^ Go.
1 10 N. Post Street
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DEMAND

THE NON-ALCOHOLIC ORIENTAL BEVERAC>E

Not because it's an exhilarat-

ing and palatable drink, but be-

cause it contains llerl)s ami

i'"ruits containinff the highest

niodicina) properties.

RaJi-na is especially recom-

mended to athletes, for it is not

only stimulatiiifj but sustaining.

At Good Fountains, Cafes

and Grocers

Manufactured by

L. V. NORMAN
CO.

Phone Main 8422

Spokane, Wash.

Mrs. Jesmer's

BREAD
is alw ays

The

BEST
Rattled

It was Smith's first Sunday as

usher in church, and he was a bit

flustered. Turning to a lady who

entered he said: "This way, madam,

and I'll sew you into a sheet."—Bos-

ton Transcript.

Cohen (entering delicatessen store)

"(Jir mo some of that .salmon."

Proprietor "That's not salmon,

that's ham."

Cohen—"Well, who asked you vot

it was?"—Burr.

Coloied Person (in department
store)

—"I want to look at a pair

ob silk stockin's fo' a lady."

Saleslady (nonchalantly) — "What
size and color?"

Colored Person — "Lordy, gal, is

you blind?"—Ex.
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TAMARACK |
IS PRIN TKD RKGUI.ARI.Y BY THE

McEachern ^ ^
Printing Co | S

PURVKVORS of H ^
Particular Printing |

Particular | ^
People |

CLet Us Talk to \ov\ About that H
Next Job of Printing. H

J Jones Bldg. Main 1455 j
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U^e are not

going to

move

U^e are not

going to

move

HONEST, CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
is the spirit of our shop, ami our success in estahHsliing a

Hair Cutting Shop has proven to us that the puhlic

appreciates our efforts.

WE ARE OPERATING THE SIXTH CHAIR
It enables us to give you still better service.

Victoria
HAIR CUTTING SHOP

JOSEF KRUMMECK, Manager

On Wall between Sprague and First Located in Victoria Hotel





North Central Fellows are the

Neatest Dressed Young Men in

Spokane.™WHY ?

PRACTICALLY 85% ARE
NOW WEARING L-SYSTEM
SUITS-REAL COLLEGE STYLES

The new Spring and Summer

patterns and styles are "great"

and we want you to come in and

try them on at once.

It will do your heart good to

see our new $20 "English" and

"Athletic" pin stripes, plaids and

checks in dependable all wool

fabrics strictly tailored by hand

throughout.

THE ONLY REAL YOUNG MEN'S STORE
IN SPOKANE

Wentworth Clothing
House 0 0

Entrance
709 Riverside Avenue

DC c c o

\


